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TEXT OF RELEVANT AUTHORITIES 

    RSA 649-B:4 Certain Uses of Computer Services Prohibited.   

I. No person shall knowingly utilize a computer on-line service, internet service, 

or local bulletin board service to seduce, solicit, lure, or entice a child or 

another person believed by the person to be a child, to commit any of the 

following:  

(a) Any offense under RSA 632-A, relative to sexual assault and related 

offenses.  

(b) Indecent exposure and lewdness under RSA 645:1.  

(c) Endangering a child as defined in RSA 639:3, III. 
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QUESTION PRESENTED 

Whether trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance with respect to the 

felony computer services prohibited charge. 

Issue preserved by motion for a new trial, the State’s response, Labrie’s 

supplement to the motion, the hearing on the motion, the parties’ post-hearing 

memoranda, and the court’s order. A1-A124; H 1-538; Supp. 1-24.* 

                                                           
* Citations to the record are as follows: 

“A” refers to the Appendix filed under separate cover; 

“Supp.” refers to the documentary supplement filed with this brief; 

“T” refers to the transcript of the eight-day trial held in August 2015; 

“S” refers to the transcript of the sentencing hearing held on October 29, 2015; 
“H” refers to the transcript of the three-day post-conviction evidentiary hearing, held in 

February 2017. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

In 2014, the State charged Owen Labrie with ten offenses arising out of 

his interaction with F.P., a fellow student at St. Paul’s School (“SPS”) in 

Concord, on May 30, 2014. T 3-11. Three indictments alleged aggravated 

felonious sexual assault, of which two specified intercourse and the third 

cunnilingus. The intercourse indictments constituted alternative theories, in 

that one alleged that F.P. indicated non-consent, while the second alleged 

penetration accomplished by surprise. A fourth indictment charged the felony 

of computer services prohibited, alleging that via school email and/or 

Facebook, Labrie used a computer online service and/or internet service to 

seduce, solicit, lure, or entice F.P. so that he could commit a sexual offense. T 

5-6. 

In addition, the State charged Labrie with misdemeanors. Two charged 

alternative theories of endangering the welfare of a child in inducing F.P. to 

engage in sexual contact, with one specifying that Labrie violated a duty of care 

arising out of his status as a prefect at the school, and the other alleging that 

the contact endangered F.P.’s health or safety. T 6, 8. Another information 

alleged simple assault, charging that Labrie bit F.P.’s chest. T 7. Three others 

alleged sexual assault on a theory of sexual penetration of a minor committed 

by a person no more than four years older than the minor. These three charges 

alleged intercourse, cunnilingus, and digital penetration. T 8-11. 

After the State rested, the court dismissed the endangering-the-welfare 

charge predicated on a duty of care arising out of Labrie’s status as a prefect. T 
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825-26. The jury acquitted Labrie of the aggravated felonious sexual assault 

charges and of the simple assault charge. T 1126-27, 1130. It convicted Labrie 

of the computer-use felony, of the remaining endangering-the-welfare 

misdemeanor, and of the three misdemeanor sexual assault charges. T 1125-

30. 

The trial court (Smukler, J.) sentenced Labrie to concurrent stand-

committed terms of twelve months on three of the misdemeanors (endangering 

and two of the sexual assaults). S 75. On the felony computer-use charge, the 

court sentenced Labrie to a consecutive, suspended term of three and a half to 

seven years. S 76. As a consequence of that conviction, Labrie must register as 

a sex offender for life. State v. Serpa, __ N.H. __ (May 24, 2018); RSA 651-B:1, 

VII(b) & IX(a); RSA 651-B:6, I. On the remaining misdemeanor sexual assault, 

the court pronounced a suspended term of twelve months, concurrent with the 

felony. S 76. The court further sentenced Labrie to probation and to pay 

restitution, among other conditions. S 77-78. 

Labrie filed a direct appeal in this Court, as well a motion for a new trial 

in the Superior Court, alleging ineffective assistance of counsel. A1-A49. After a 

three-day evidentiary hearing, the court (Smukler, J.) denied the motion. Supp. 

1-24. This brief raises Labrie’s claims of error in the denial of the motion for a 

new trial. 
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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 

During the academic year 2013-14, Owen Labrie was a senior and F.P. a 

freshman at SPS. Labrie, a scholarship student from a small town in Vermont, 

had an outstanding academic record at the school, was a captain of the soccer 

team and, as a prefect, held leadership responsibility. T 858-63. F.P. came from 

a family with links to SPS, as her father was an alumnus and her elder sister 

Lucy, whom F.P. much admired, was a senior in 2013-14. T 67, 69, 331, 341. 

In addition to her studies, F.P. was a member of the school’s volleyball team 

and participated in musical programs. T 64-65. 

Witnesses differed to some extent in describing F.P.’s relationship with 

Labrie. Labrie testified that he had warm feelings for her and that they had 

developed a light-hearted, somewhat flirtatious rapport. T 865-71, 923. He 

admired her sociable personality and thought she was pretty. T 867, 871. 

Labrie’s roommate, Andrew Thomson, testified that Labrie “had a kind of 

crush” on F.P, and that she was friendly and flirtatious with Labrie. T 541-42, 

551-52; see also T 615-17 (another friend’s similar description of the 

relationship). F.P. testified that she and Labrie were only passing 

acquaintances, familiar with each other mostly because Labrie and Lucy had 

briefly dated. T 75-78, 245-48, 889-90. 

Much attention at trial was devoted to the “senior salute,” an informal 

tradition among SPS students. In a general sense, the tradition contemplated 

that a soon-to-graduate senior would invite, or be invited by, another student 

to spend time together. T 73, 241-42, 346-47, 364-65, 488-89, 505, 517-18, 
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542-44, 583, 882-83. When such an invitation led to a meeting, the tradition 

encompassed a broad range of possible activities. T 242, 543, 583. For 

example, the students might go for a walk, dine together, or engage in some 

other unremarkable activity. T 558. The tradition also could cover meetings 

involving sexual activity. T 518, 543, 568. A wide range of sexual behavior 

could fall within the tradition’s boundaries, from kissing, to sexual contact, to 

sexual penetration. T 489, 518, 543, 558, 577, 1009. Given the breadth of the 

range of possibilities, some ambiguity about expectations characterized senior 

salute invitations. T 632. 

The State contended that a senior-salute competition existed in 2014. 

One witness testified that Labrie and Thomson competed over who could kiss 

the most girls. T 500. Another claimed more generally to be aware of a 

competition over how many times seniors “hooked up with” different students. 

T 569. Thomson, Labrie, and other witnesses denied the existence of any such 

competition. T 550, 615, 731. 

A few days before graduation, Labrie, then aged eighteen, sent an email 

to F.P., then aged fifteen, inviting her in flowery language to join him behind a 

locked door to enjoy a fine view. T 64, 79, 89, 208, 883-86. He testified that he 

hoped to show her a stairway in the school chapel, and did not intend or expect 

that their encounter would involve sexual penetration, though he thought 

perhaps they might kiss. T 884, 991-1019. 

F.P. testified that she felt “disgusted” by the invitation, as were the 

friends to whom she showed it. T 79, 82, 91, 242-44. She thought Labrie 
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invited her because he wanted to “kiss [her] or something.” T 90, 96-97, 365-

66. She spoke with Lucy, who suggested ignoring the email. T 79, 93. On 

Thursday, May 29, F.P. sent Labrie an email saying that she and Lucy are 

close, and “although I would like to climb those hidden steps with you, I have 

to decline.” T 95, 289. She added that she did not want to join the list of ninth 

graders who “have spent quality time with” Labrie. T 80, 92, 95, 889. 

Labrie was a bit surprised that F.P. declined, but not particularly 

troubled or upset. T 546, 598, 883. He responded by email that her message 

was “one of the sassier emails” he had ever received, and he protested that the 

list to which she’d referred was “pretty much non-existent.” T 891. He closed by 

telling her to do as she pleased and that he would have taken her to see the 

view “either way.” T 80, 97. F.P. testified that she then regretted the tone of her 

response, but let the matter drop. T 98-100. 

At Labrie’s request, Owen MacIntyre, a freshman and mutual friend of 

Labrie and F.P., put in a good word with her. T 81, 102, 490-96, 892-93. F.P. 

reconsidered and sent an email asking Labrie’s pardon for her earlier response 

and agreeing to meet him, provided the meeting would remain secret. T 81-82, 

100-03, 251-53, 894. Further correspondence followed, beginning with an 

email and continuing via Facebook, in which Labrie and F.P. finalized their 

plans. T 104-11, 895-902. Labrie had access to a utility room/attic area of a 

campus building called the Lindsay Center, and they went there. T 665. 

At about 9:15 p.m. on the Friday before SPS’s Sunday graduation, Labrie 

and F.P. met and entered the Lindsay building by separate routes. T 112-13, 
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208, 903-04. Inside, they went upstairs to the utility room/attic, and through 

it onto the roof, where they looked at the view. T 113-17, 909-12. They then re-

entered the utility room/attic, where they began to kiss. T 118, 912-15. 

F.P. testified that Labrie removed her sweatshirt, and soon afterwards, 

her shirt. T 119. She felt “okay” with the removal of her sweatshirt, and “iffy” 

about the removal of her shirt, but allowed it. T 119. When he began to remove 

her bra, she stopped him. T 120. They continued to kiss, and she was “fine 

with that.” T 121, 125. Indeed, she testified that she expected they would kiss 

when she accepted the invitation. T 242. At some point, Labrie guided her onto 

a blanket he brought. T 121-22. After a time, Labrie removed F.P.’s shorts and 

F.P. lifted her hips “to make it easier for him.” T 126, 296-97, 732. Labrie’s 

shirt was off and he started to remove her underwear. T 127. F.P. prevented 

him by holding it up. T 127-28. Labrie kissed her body, at one point “chewing” 

or “biting really hard” on her breast. T 129. F.P. testified that she felt then that 

she “had no control,” and “like she couldn’t say ‘no.’” T 133. As a result, she 

said nothing. T 133. When Labrie’s face was near her vaginal area, she said “no 

no no,” “dragged his face upwards” and told him to “keep it up here.” T 133-34. 

She testified that Labrie at some point “stuck his face down there and 

performed oral sex.” T 135. She also felt a finger and his penis penetrate her 

vagina. T 136-42. Though her underwear remained on, Labrie “pulled it aside.” 

T 136. She testified that his conduct was not “okay” with her, but that she did 

not say anything. T 138. Labrie seemed frustrated at not being able to achieve 

full vaginal penetration, prompting him to “spit twice inside” her. T 142. She 
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perceived that he “fumbled with something,” briefly withdrew his penis, and 

then re-inserted it. T 143. Eventually, he “stood up and started to get dressed.” 

T 143. F.P. also dressed, and testified that she felt pain in her breast and 

vaginal area. T 144-45, 148, 154. Labrie kissed her and said words to the effect 

of, “well, that was fun.” T 145. F.P. felt shocked by the experience and could 

not speak. T 145. Labrie said that they should leave separately, and F.P. told 

him to go first. T 145. Labrie did so, and she followed soon after. T 145-46. 

Labrie testified that, after they first began to kiss, he removed F.P.’s 

sweatshirt and his own. T 916-17. He took a blanket from his backpack and 

they spread it on the floor. T 918-19. They lay on the blanket, kissing, rolling 

around and holding each other. T 919. During that time, they removed their 

shirts. T 919-21. Labrie had the impression that F.P. welcomed and enjoyed 

these activities. T 919-23. Once their shirts were off, they kissed each other’s 

chest, though F.P.’s bra remained on. T 923-26. Labrie at one point moved a 

strap off F.P.’s shoulder, but she put it back in place. T 925-26. Labrie 

understood that F.P. did not want her bra removed, and he did nothing 

afterwards to remove it. T 926. At no point did she indicate discomfort. T 925. 

They soon began “dry humping,” pressing their bodies against each 

other. T 928-29. Labrie perceived mutual interest in that activity. T 928. Labrie 

had an erection, and thought that it would have been evident to F.P. T 929-30. 

He testified that she continued to manifest consent to their activities. T 930. At 

some point, Labrie removed his shorts and F.P.’s, the latter with her assistance 

via lifting her hips off the floor. T 931-33. They continued “dry humping” with 
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their underwear on. T 934-36, 939. Labrie kissed the area around her 

underwear, but never put finger, tongue, or penis in her underwear. T 936-39.  

At one point, Labrie perceived their mutual arousal to be such that he 

thought they would have intercourse. T 937-39, 1022-23. He stood and went to 

find his wallet to get the condom he habitually kept there, and put it on. T 939-

40, 1040. However, in the time it took to do so, Labrie partially lost his erection 

and had a second thought about the advisability of intercourse. T 940-41, 

1024. He returned to the blanket and they resumed kissing, but their activity 

slowed and eventually stopped, without sexual penetration having taken place. 

T 941. As both had other plans for later, they checked the time and decided to 

dress and leave. T 941-43. As a concert in which Labrie was interested had 

already begun, their departure was relatively abrupt. T 943-44. They kissed 

once more and then, at F.P.’s suggestion, Labrie left first. T 944. On his way 

across campus, he noticed that the condom was still on, and that there was 

some moisture that he associated with “pre-ejaculate.” T 945. 

As F.P. left the building, she encountered Gus Hirschfeld, a freshman 

friend. T 149. She testified that she told him that she thought she had just had 

sex with Labrie. T 152. Hirschfeld seemed concerned and asked her if the 

encounter was consensual. T 152. She responded that she didn’t know. T 152. 

F.P. returned to her dorm, where she encountered other friends. T 154-

57, 350-54. At some point that evening, F.P. told them that she thought she 

had had sex with Labrie. T 157. In their presence, she adopted an unconcerned 

demeanor. T 158-59, 165. F.P. testified that she continued to feel significant 
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vaginal pain for the next couple of days. T 165, 201, 205, 411, 422; but see T 

324-25, 367-68, 459 (F.P. did not report discomfort to SPS nurse, to friend, or 

to doctor). A few days later, when F.P. was examined at the hospital, the nurse 

noted a small superficial abrasion in the posterior fourchette. T 422, 432-35. 

Meanwhile, upon returning to his dorm after the concert, Labrie 

encountered boys curious to know what happened with F.P. T 948-49. Then, 

and in other conversations over the next days, Labrie described the interaction 

to male friends in words that implied intercourse. T 497-98, 549-50, 572-73, 

599, 949, 977-78, 1030-31, 1036-38. The State emphasized a conversation 

between Labrie and Tucker Marchese in which, after Marchese asked how 

Labrie had gone “from no to bone,” Labrie replied that he “pulled every trick in 

the book” and performed oral sex. T 602-03, 1032-33. At trial, Labrie testified 

that he misled his friends, preferring them to think that intercourse had 

happened, rather than that erection loss and second thoughts intervened. T 

977-78, 1034, 1036-37. 

Later during the night of their encounter in the Lindsay building, Labrie 

initiated a further email conversation with F.P., with a message saying: “[F.P.]. 

you’re an angel. Much love, Owen.” T 160, 953. F.P. testified that the message 

struck her as “skeevy” or “disgusting.” T 160. Nevertheless, she responded: 

“You’re quite an angel yourself, but would you mind keeping the sequence of 

events to yourself for now.” T 161, 954. Labrie agreed and she replied, “thank 

you, my good man.” T 162-64, 955-56. 
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After more discussion with friends, F.P. sent Labrie an email asking 

whether he was “using anything tonight,” meaning a condom. T 174, 956. 

Labrie did not catch her drift, asking, “what.” T 176, 957. F.P. clarified the 

condom reference, and Labrie answered “yeah.” T 176-77, 957-58. F.P. replied, 

“ha ha okay thanks.” T 178. Labrie then asked whether she was “on the pill.” T 

178, 958-59. She answered, “nope,” prompting Labrie to say first, “Praise 

Jesus,” and then: “I put it on like halfway through.” T 178-80, 960. F.P. 

responded, “oh, okay,” and then, after further consultation with friends, asked 

if he was sure. T 180. He answered “yes,” and, “I think you’re fine.” T 180. 

Urged by her friends, F.P. pressed the matter, asking whether he knew for sure 

and if he put it on “like before or after [he] came.” T 181-82, 960. Labrie said, 

“Ha ha ha, I put it on long before I knew I would.” T 182. He added, “I would 

say you’re good to go, but I guess it’s your call.” T 182-83. F.P. answered: “Ha, 

ha, sorry for all the technical stuff.” T 183, 961. After a brief further exchange, 

Labrie said, “you’re a gem. Let me know if there’s anything I can do,” to which 

F.P. replied, “you’re not too bad yourself. I will.” T 183-85, 961. 

F.P. then said that she lost an earring during their encounter. T 185, 

962. Labrie expressed sympathy, which F.P. acknowledged, prompting Labrie 

to send a “ha ha” message, amused by F.P.’s imperfect French. T 186-87, 963. 

A further exchange expressing amusement and mutual appreciation followed, 

during which each called the other a tease, using the French word. T 187-88, 

964-65. F.P. then returned to the subject of the earrings, saying that they were 

her favorite pair. T 190, 965. Labrie offered to look the following day in the 
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Lindsay building. T 190. F.P. thanked him. T 190. After a further brief 

exchange, they wished each other good night and the message thread ended for 

the night with F.P. thanking him again for checking. T 192-96, 965-68. 

F.P. testified that she tried to stay calm and in control in the following 

days, feeling that her family should focus on Lucy’s graduation. T 152-54, 207. 

On Saturday, probably in the evening, F.P. told Lucy about her encounter with 

Labrie. T 212-14, 321. On Sunday morning, F.P. went to the school nurse to 

ask for the “Plan B” birth control pill. T 210, 320. The nurse asked who the boy 

was and whether the encounter was consensual. T 210, 322. F.P. declined to 

name the boy, T 329, but testified that, “through [her] tears, [she] said yes” to 

the question about consent because she had been tasked by her family with 

saving seats at the graduation ceremony, and did not want to open a time-

consuming discussion with the nurse. T 210-11, 322, 325-27. 

Also on Sunday, Labrie sent F.P. a longer message in which he expressed 

his best wishes for her next school year. T 216, 969-70. He then said that 

people had been saying “all kinds of things” to him that day, and he didn’t 

want her sister to “leave with a bitter taste in her mouth.” T 216. He hoped that 

when “a boy actually takes [F.P.’s] virginity,” it would be “golden.” T 216. He 

added, “there’s a difference between making love and messing around. . . .” T 

216-17. F.P. testified that she interpreted the message as “backtracking,” and 

as an effort to manipulate her view of what happened. T 217.  

Labrie also told her that he looked in Lindsay for her earring, without 

success. T 219, 968-70. F.P. replied: “Thank you so much for that, Owen. 
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Things have been difficult and I haven’t been making the most pleasing 

decisions to Lucy recently and that makes me feel terrible. I hope for what you 

said, as well.” T 219, 970. She closed by thanking him for looking for the 

earring. T 219, 970. Labrie answered by reporting that Lucy had punched him 

in the face the previous night. T 220, 971. F.P. answered that she was “so 

sorry. Lucy is very protective.” T 220. He elaborated, “ha, ha, ha, all her friends 

ran after me. Never have I been attacked by so many crying, yelling girls.” T 

221, 971. F.P. replied, “Oh my God, that’s every guy’s worst nightmare, ha, ha, 

ha, and the emotions don’t help at all.” T 222, 224, 971-72. Further messages 

followed in which each reassured the other that the matter would “blow over.” 

T 224, 972. F.P. answered Labrie’s reassurance with a French-language 

message that translates as, “thank you, kind friend.” T 224-25, 972. The 

conversation that day concluded with a few messages chatting about their 

Saturday night activities. T 225-26, 972-73. 

In the following days, rumors about Labrie and F.P. spread among 

students. T 230, 374, 356, 605. After graduation, students in the younger 

grades remain on campus for a few days, finishing their end-of-semester 

exams. T 229. Upon seeing a public Facebook comment posted by a ninth-

grade boy during the exam period, F.P. became very upset. T 230, 356-59, 373-

74. She spoke that night with an adult dorm advisor, and on the advisor’s 

recommendation, F.P. called her mother and reported that Labrie raped her. T 

230-31, 334-35. F.P. met with Concord police on June 4. T 276, 644-48. 
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Meanwhile, Labrie and F.P. exchanged messages on June 3. T 226-27, 

974. Labrie initiated the exchange by saying that friends called him to report 

“some rumors they heard.” T 226. Labrie said that he would have called but 

didn’t want to keep her up during exams, and he asked her to send a message 

in the morning. T 226, 974. He closed by saying, “for so many reasons we need 

to make sure people don’t think the wrong thing. Sleep tight. Owen.” T 226. 

F.P. replied saying, “things have gotten out of hand.” T 227, 974. Labrie asked 

whether she wanted to talk, and added: “people have been saying some very 

scary things considering we never had sex. Since I’m not there, I have to trust 

you’ve got my back and you make sure the right people know what’s actually 

up. Let me know if I can help/when it’s all going to blow over.” T 228, 974. A 

final message from Labrie followed on June 8, informing her of his return from 

a post-graduation trip to Montreal, and expressing the hope that “things have 

quieted down a little.” T 228-29, 975-76. He also offered his best wishes for her 

next school year. T 229. F.P. testified that Labrie, and these last messages, 

disgusted and offended her. T 228-29. She thought that Labrie believed that he 

could manipulate her, a belief she testified was “dead wrong.” T 229. 

F.P’s report led to a police investigation during which the police obtained 

the underwear F.P. wore on the night in question. T 648. A serological 

examination disclosed the presence of “a slight deposit in the crotch panel area 

of the underpants.” T 777. The serologist found no sperm, but found evidence 

of the presence of a chemical found in semen. T 779. Fabric cut from the 

underwear was forwarded for DNA testing. T 781. The DNA analyst used a 
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procedure designed to detect even a small amount of sperm, by separating DNA 

collected from sperm from DNA collected from any non-sperm cells. T 794-96. 

Unlike the serologist’s, the DNA analyst’s techniques disclosed the presence of 

a “few” sperm. T 797. In the non-sperm-cell sample, the analyst found F.P.’s 

and Labrie’s DNA. T 805-07, 814. In the sample that included sperm, the 

analyst found the DNA of at least three people, including male and female DNA. 

T 809, 818. Because of the number of contributors, the analyst could make no 

conclusion about the identity of the contributors. T 809-10. The analyst could 

not exclude the possibility that Labrie’s DNA came from an enzyme in saliva. T 

816-17. 

The police contacted Labrie, and spoke to him first by telephone and 

then in person in Concord. T 658-92, 979-80. Labrie consistently maintained 

his innocence, denying any coercion or penetration during what he had 

perceived to be a mutual encounter. T 661-62, 688-91, 725, 980, 990, 1029. 

In an effort to prove that Labrie intended that his encounter with F.P. 

involve sexual penetration, the State elicited evidence about conversations 

Labrie had with friends about his plans for senior salute generally and with 

respect to F.P. specifically. In a conversation in January 2014, Labrie 

responded to a question about who he wanted “to pork more than anyone” by 

naming F.P. T 529, 998. Labrie and Marchese testified that they collaborated 

on a list of female students they found attractive and would like to get to know 

better. T 590-95, 614, 682, 872-73, 1006-08. On that list, only F.P.’s name was 

written in all capitals. T 595, 1008. 
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Thomson testified that, just before Labrie left to meet F.P., Thomson told 

him “it probably wasn’t a great idea” because F.P. was “a lot younger.” T 548. 

After his encounter with F.P., in a conversation with Marchese, Labrie said that 

the F.P. “thing will blow over. Denied until I die tonight. Her friends forgave me, 

kind of.” T 607. The State also attributed incriminating significance to the fact 

that, after F.P. went to the police, Labrie deleted parts of the conversations 

from his email or Facebook accounts. T 753-54, 1034-35. 

Labrie challenged the claim that such words amounted to anything more 

that adolescent male bravado. T 998, 1005. He and Marchese testified that the 

list did not relate to any sexual conquest competition, and indeed denied that 

any such competition among senior boys existed. T 615, 682, 987. The list 

rather merely named students that he and Marchese thought attractive and 

interesting. T 872-73. 

In response to the claim of coercion, the defense elicited F.P.’s testimony 

that, within about a day before meeting Labrie at the Lindsay building, she 

shaved her pubic hair. T 308-10. In a similar vein, the defense elicited 

testimony from Claudia Lopez-Balboa, F.P.’s close friend. Lopez-Balboa testified 

that F.P. said, before meeting Labrie, that she might be willing to go so far as 

fellatio and digital penetration. T 259-60, 344, 369-71, 376. At trial, F.P. 

denied remembering making that statement. T 265-67. She testified that, when 

she accepted Labrie’s invitation, she contemplated, with respect to physical 

intimacy, only that they might kiss. T 104, 114, 242. 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

In two respects, trial counsel rendered ineffective assistance in defending 

against the computer services charge. First, counsel failed to present a defense 

to the mens rea element requiring the State to prove that, at the time Labrie 

communicated with F.P. via a computer service, he intended to engage in 

sexual penetration with her. Defense counsel never mentioned to the jury that 

charge or any defense to it either in opening statement, closing argument, or 

otherwise. Counsel’s failure to speak to the charge reflected a view that the 

defense to that charge was covered by, or included within, the defense to the 

AFSA and misdemeanor charges. That view was legally erroneous. The error 

prejudiced Labrie. Though evidence was introduced that Labrie did not intend 

to engage in penetration at the time he communicated via computer with F.P., 

counsel’s failure to marshal that evidence in Labrie’s defense left the jury 

without any defense to consider in deliberating on the charge.  

Second, counsel failed to present a defense to the actus reus element 

requiring the State to prove that Labrie used an “internet service” or “on-line 

service” to “seduce, solicit, lure, or entice” F.P. to engage in sexual penetration. 

F.P. agreed to meet Labrie as a result of MacIntyre’s in-person solicitation and 

Labrie’s emails on the SPS intranet. The SPS intranet does not constitute an 

“internet service.” If the intranet is construed as an “on-line service,” the 

statute is ambiguous. Resort to legislative history and purpose, as well as the 

rule of lenity, leads to the conclusion that the statute does not cover Labrie’s 

conduct. Counsel’s deficient failure to present this defense prejudiced Labrie. 
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I. TRIAL COUNSEL RENDERED INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE IN 
CHALLENGING THE FELONY COMPUTER-USE CHARGE. 

At trial, Massachusetts lawyers J.W. Carney and Samir Zaganjori 

represented Labrie, with local counsel Jaye Rancourt. H 14, 26, 31, 311-12, 

319-20, 437. Also involved in a research and support capacity was Carney’s 

associate, Danya Fullerton. H 13, 285-92. 

In April 2016, Labrie filed a motion for a new trial, alleging ineffective 

assistance of counsel. A1-A28. Labrie argued that counsel “failed to subject the 

State’s case on the [computer-use] felony charge . . . to any meaningful 

adversarial testing.” A3-A18. The motion identified several respects in which 

counsel performed deficiently, including failing to confront the evidence at trial 

or to challenge the applicability of the charge to the facts of this case. A4. 

First, Labrie noted that counsel acted under the “objectively 

unreasonable” belief that a computer-use conviction could not stand if the jury 

acquitted Labrie of the AFSA charges. A4-A5. Thus, counsel performed 

deficiently in failing to argue that the State introduced insufficient evidence to 

prove that, when Labrie sent the messages to F.P., he intended to engage in 

sexual penetration with her. A13-A15. Labrie also contended that counsel 

failed to “argue to the jury that Mr. Labrie did not possess the requisite intent 

to commit the [computer-use felony] at the time any e-mail and/or Facebook 

communication had occurred.” A14. In short, Labrie argued that “[t]rial counsel 

never made any argument to the jury regarding this Computer Offense. They 

never argued in their opening statement, never cross-examined one witness 

regarding intent at the time e-mails or Facebook messages were sent, and 
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never argued in the closing argument regarding application of” the computer 

felony. A15. 

The motion also asserted that counsel unreasonably neglected to 

investigate or present a defense focused on the fact that email messages 

between students with sps.edu addresses would not use the internet. A6-A9. In 

a later-filed supplement, Labrie elaborated on that claim. A29-A49. 

The State objected. A50-A86. The court convened a three-day evidentiary 

hearing, after which Labrie, A99-A124, and the State, A87-A98, each filed a 

memorandum. On April 19, 2017, the court denied the motion. Supp. 1-24. 

The Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution and Part I, 

Article 15 of the New Hampshire Constitution guarantee criminal defendants 

the right to the effective assistance of counsel. Courts analyze allegations of 

performance ineffectiveness under the standard announced in Strickland v. 

Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984), and most recently applied by this Court in 

State v. Candello, 170 N.H. 220 (2017). See also State v. Kepple, 155 N.H. 267, 

269 (2007) (same analysis applies under state constitution as under federal 

constitution). To prevail, the defendant must show “first, that counsel’s 

representation was constitutionally deficient and, second, that counsel’s 

deficient performance actually prejudiced the outcome of the case.” State v. 

Collins, 166 N.H. 210, 212 (2014). 

To satisfy the deficient performance prong, a defendant “must show that 

counsel’s representation fell below an objective standard of reasonableness.” 

Candello, 170 N.H. at 225. “The proper measure of attorney performance 
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remains simply reasonableness under prevailing professional norms.” State v. 

Whittaker, 158 N.H. 762, 768 (2009) (quoting Wiggins v. Smith, 539 U.S. 510, 

521 (2003)). “To meet this prong of the test, the defendant must show that 

counsel made such egregious errors that she failed to function as the counsel 

the State Constitution guarantees.” Candello, 170 N.H. at 225. This Court 

affords “a high degree of deference to the strategic decisions of trial counsel, 

bearing in mind the limitless variety of strategic and tactical decisions that 

counsel must make.” Id. To prevail, the defendant “must overcome the 

presumption that trial counsel reasonably adopted her trial strategy.” Id. 

Courts therefore make “every effort . . . to eliminate the distorting effects of 

hindsight, to reconstruct the circumstances of counsel’s challenged conduct, 

and to evaluate the conduct from counsel’s perspective at the time.” Id.  

“To satisfy the second prong, the prejudice prong, the defendant must 

establish that there is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel’s 

unprofessional errors, the result of the proceeding would have been different.” 

Collins, 166 N.H. at 213. “A reasonable probability is a probability sufficient to 

undermine confidence in the outcome.” Id. (citation and quotation marks 

omitted). The same “reasonable probability of a different result” standard 

applies to the definition of “materiality” for Brady purposes. See Strickland, 

466 U.S. at 694 (equating prejudice prong with Brady materiality analysis). 

Under that standard, “the result of a proceeding can be rendered unreliable, 

and hence the proceeding itself unfair, even if the errors of counsel cannot be 

shown by a preponderance of the evidence to have determined the outcome.” 
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Id. In making its determination, this Court considers “the totality of the 

evidence presented at trial.” Collins, 166 N.H. at 213. 

This Court reviews factual findings with deference, but the ultimate legal 

conclusions de novo. Candello, 170 N.H. at 226. Here, only the court’s legal 

conclusion is in dispute. Thus, its ruling will be reviewed de novo. 

In separate sections, this brief presents two claims alleging ineffective 

assistance with respect to the computer charge. Section A argues that trial 

counsel was ineffective in failing to contest the mens rea element. Section B 

argues that counsel was ineffective in failing to contest the actus reus element 

of use of the internet or an on-line service. 

A. Counsel rendered ineffective assistance in failing adequately 
to present a defense to the mental state element. 

In discussions with counsel, Labrie consistently recounted the version of 

events to which he testified at trial. H 314-15, 439-40. As relevant to the 

computer charge, he told counsel “that he had not met with [F.P.] with the 

intention of having sexual intercourse.” H 314; see also H 439-40 (to same 

effect). As relevant to the other charges, Labrie denied that F.P. expressed a 

lack of consent, and he denied that any sexual penetration occurred. H 315. 

Counsel accordingly proposed to contest all charges. H 315. With respect to the 

computer charge, at the post-conviction hearing, counsel described the defense 

theory as denying that, at the time Labrie sent F.P. messages, he intended to 

engage in sexual penetration with her. H 328-29, 365-66, 468-69. 

However, at trial, counsel never mentioned that charge or Labrie’s 

defense to it to the jury, either in opening statement, closing argument or 
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otherwise. H 508. Instead, in opening, counsel said the case turned only on two 

disputes: whether penetration occurred, and whether F.P. consented to any 

sexual contact. T 39-41. The prosecutor similarly focused on those disputes. T 

1075, 1077. However, the prosecutor also specifically addressed the computer 

charge in opening statement and closing argument. T 37, 1085, 1089. 

Defense counsel’s failure even to mention the computer charge reflected 

a belief that it constituted a secondary, derivative part of the prosecution, 

rather than a charge that required a defense distinct from that made against 

the AFSA and misdemeanor sexual assault charges. Thus, Rancourt testified 

that Zaganjori expressed surprise about the verdict, saying that he had not 

thought the jury could acquit on the AFSA charges while convicting on the 

computer charge. H 86-87, 198. Zaganjori claimed that he had understood the 

possibility of conviction on the computer charge in the face of acquittal on the 

AFSA charges, but still said that he believed Labrie could be “convicted of the 

computer charge based on the misdemeanor sex offenses.” H 386, 389. Carney 

testified that he thought it “highly likely, if not almost certain” that acquittals 

on the AFSA and misdemeanor charges would result in acquittal on the 

computer charge. H 468. Carney added that he thought it would be legally 

improper to enter a conviction on the computer felony if the jury acquitted of 

AFSA, even if it convicted of the misdemeanors. H 471-73. 

That sense of the computer charge also found expression in the post-trial 

motion to set aside the felony verdict. A125-A148. While acknowledging that a 

“literal construction” of the statute could permit a conviction under these 
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circumstances, the motion argued that the conviction conflicted with legislative 

intent as manifested in statutory context and legislative history. A128. Counsel 

also cited the Cruel and Unusual Punishments Clause, focusing on the oddity 

of lifetime registration attributable to Labrie’s use of a computer, when the 

underlying misdemeanor does not require registration at all. A129-A130. The 

court ultimately denied the motion on the merits and because not timely 

presented. A149-A159. 

The claim of deficient performance centers on counsel’s failure to 

communicate to the jury any defense to the computer charge. That failure 

cannot be attributed to the lack of a plausible defense. On the contrary, 

counsel acknowledged the existence of a mens rea defense if the jury concluded 

that, at the time Labrie sent F.P. messages via a computer, he did not intend to 

engage in sexual penetration with her. H 328-29, 365-66, 468-69. Moreover, 

that defense had an evidentiary basis in testimony that Labrie denied 

intending, when he sent the messages, to engage in sexual penetration with 

F.P. T 662, 993.  

An attorney performs deficiently by failing to “raise an important, obvious 

defense without any imaginable strategic or tactical reasons for the omission.” 

Prou v. United States, 199 F.3d 37, 48 (1st Cir. 1999). “By definition, the 

proper functioning of the adversarial process contemplates the presentation of 

adverse views of the evidence so that the factfinder in a given case can make an 

informed determination as to what the facts were so they could be applied to 

the law.” Elliott v. Williams, 248 F.3d 1205, 1209 (10th Cir. 2001); see also 
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State v. Whittaker, 158 N.H. 762, 772-75 (2009); Heard v. Addison, 728 F.3d 

1170, 1180-83 (10th Cir. 2013). 

As noted, counsel explained their failure to communicate any defense 

specific to the computer charge as rooted in a belief that the defense to the 

other charges covered the computer use charge. Counsel defended against the 

AFSA charges by denying that F.P. manifested a lack of consent, and they 

defended the misdemeanor charges by denying penetration. That approach 

raises the question whether, as a matter of law or fact, a jury could acquit on 

the AFSA charges and/or the misdemeanor charges but still convict on the 

computer charge. Counsel performed deficiently in so discounting that 

possibility as to cause them to fail even to mention the computer charge. 

First, the statutes in question plainly permit acquittal on AFSA charges 

and conviction on a computer charge. A jury that found that F.P. did not 

manifest a lack of consent would acquit, as Labrie’s jury did, on the AFSA 

charges. The issue of consent, however, has no bearing on the computer 

charge. RSA 649-B:4, I(a) criminalizes the act of “knowingly utiliz[ing] a 

computer on-line service . . . to seduce, solicit, lure, or entice a child to commit 

. . . [a]ny offense under RSA 632-A . . . .” RSA 632-A:4, I(c) criminalizes 

consensual sexual penetration of a minor older than thirteen, when 

perpetrated by a person no more than four years older than the minor. Thus, 

consensual sexual penetration under the circumstances alleged here would 

count as the intended offense for purposes of RSA 649-B:4. 
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Second, the statutes plainly permit acquittal on a misdemeanor sexual 

assault charge but conviction on a computer charge. To convict on the 

computer charge here, the jury had to find only that, at the time he sent F.P. 

messages via a computer, Labrie intended to engage in sexual penetration with 

her. Serpa, __ N.H. at __ (slip op. at 5) (crime prohibited by RSA 649-B:4 “is 

complete when the defendant uses the internet in an effort to solicit a child to 

engage in sexual activity”) (quoting State v. Moscone, 161 N.H. 355, 360 

(2011)). The State did not need to prove that sexual penetration ultimately 

happened. For that reason, a defense denying penetration would not defeat the 

computer charge. Thus, as a matter of law, the consent and non-penetration 

components of the defense theory do not cover the computer charge, in that 

success on them does not ensure acquittal on the computer charge. 

That independence of the computer charge from the other charges is 

confirmed not only by the fact that a jury could convict on the computer charge 

even if it acquitted on the other charges, but also by the fact that a jury could 

acquit on the computer charge even if it convicted on AFSA and misdemeanor 

sexual assault charges. In other words, failure of the defenses to AFSA and 

misdemeanor sexual assault would not necessarily imply the failure of the 

mens rea defense to the computer charge. In that scenario, a jury would find a 

lack of proof that, at the time Labrie sent the messages, he intended sexual 

penetration, while also finding that, at some point in the Lindsay building, 

Labrie engaged in non-consensual sexual penetration. 
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Insofar as the failure to communicate a defense to the computer charge 

reflected a belief that it was so logically linked with the other charges as to be 

subsumed within, or derivative of, them, counsel misunderstood the law. A 

lawyer performs deficiently in making decisions based on an erroneous 

understanding of the law. “An attorney’s ignorance of a point of law that is 

fundamental to his case combined with his failure to perform basic research on 

that point is a quintessential example of unreasonable performance under 

Strickland.” Hinton v. Alabama, 571 U.S. 263, __, 134 S.Ct. 1081, 1089 (2014). 

As of the time of trial, counsel’s legal research file contained nothing pertinent 

to RSA 649-B:4. H 81-84, 162, 166-67, 304, 353. Courts have found deficient 

performance where a lawyer’s ignorance of the law impairs the defense. 

Whittaker, 158 N.H. at 773-74; State v. Thompson, 161 N.H. 507, 530 (2011); 

United States v. Carthorne, 878 F.3d 458, 466-69 (4th Cir. 2017); People v. 

Wright, 488 N.E.2d 973, 979 (Ill. 1986); State v. Sidzyik, 871 N.W.2d 803, 808 

(Neb. 2015); Ramirez v. State, 301 S.W.3d 410, 416-18 (Tex. App. 2009). 

For all the reasons stated, the Court must rule that counsel rendered 

deficient performance in failing to communicate the need to focus on Labrie’s 

mental state with respect to penetration when he sent the messages. Counsel 

should plainly have told the jury that it could only convict if it could find, 

beyond a reasonable doubt, that Labrie intended, when he sent the messages, 

to lure F.P. to engage in sexual penetration. 

That deficient performance prejudiced the defense. The prejudice prong 

poses the question whether there is a reasonable probability of a different 
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result on the computer charge if counsel had communicated to the jury the 

mental state defense to that charge, and cited the evidence supporting it. For 

several reasons, this Court must conclude such a reasonable probability exists. 

First, counsel’s failure to communicate the defense to that charge greatly 

reduced the chance of acquittal on it. “There can be no doubt that closing 

argument for the defense is a basic element of the adversary factfinding 

process in a criminal trial.” Herring v. New York, 422 U.S. 853, 858 (1975). As 

the Supreme Court has observed: 

It can hardly be questioned that closing argument 

serves to sharpen and clarify the issues for resolution 
by the trier of fact in a criminal case. For it is only 
after all the evidence is in that counsel for the parties 

are in a position to present their respective versions of 
the case as a whole. Only then can they argue the 
inferences to be drawn from all the testimony, and 

point out the weaknesses of their adversaries’ 
positions. And for the defense, closing argument is the 

last clear chance to persuade the trier of fact that 
there may be reasonable doubt of the defendant’s 
guilt. . . . The very premise of our adversary system of 

criminal justice is that partisan advocacy on both 
sides of a case will best promote the ultimate objective 
that the guilty be convicted and the innocent go free. 

In a criminal trial, which is in the end basically a 
factfinding process, no aspect of such advocacy could 

be more important than the opportunity finally to 
marshal the evidence for each side before submission 
of the case to judgment. 

Id. at 862 (citations omitted). 

Here, where the prosecutor addressed the computer charge while defense 

counsel said nothing about it, the adversary process did not function as to that 

charge. Courts have found ineffective assistance where, in closing, counsel 

fails, without strategic justification, to advocate for a defense to a charge. See, 
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e.g., Lawhorn v. Allen, 519 F.3d 1272, 1292-97 (11th Cir. 2008); Dobbs v. 

Turpin, 142 F.3d 1383, 1389-91 (11th Cir. 1998); Magill v. Dugger, 824 F.2d 

879, 889 (11th Cir. 1987); Ex parte Whited, 180 So. 3d 69 (Ala. 2015); People 

v. Wilson, 911 N.E.2d 413 (Ill. App. 2009); see generally Annotation, Adequacy 

of defense counsel’s representation of criminal client regarding argument, 6 

A.L.R.4th 16 (1981). Without effective advocacy communicating the content of 

the defense, there is a substantial risk that jurors will not recognize grounds 

for acquittal, and thus would not give those grounds due deliberation. 

Second, the State did not have overwhelming evidence of guilt as to 

Labrie’s intent when he sent the messages. Even if, in the face of contrary 

testimony, one construes Labrie’s use of such words as “pork” and “slay” as 

referring specifically to penetration, the words can as readily reflect adolescent 

bravado as a settled prior intention to engage in penetration with F.P. 

Similarly, the presence of a condom in his wallet does not conclusively prove an 

intention to engage in penetration when Labrie sent the messages, especially 

given testimony that he always had a condom in his wallet. Ultimately, to 

prevail, Labrie need only undermine confidence in the verdict. 

That burden he meets. At no point did Labrie confess to intending 

penetration at that time. Indeed, in his statement to the police and in his 

testimony at trial, he denied it. Moreover, other witnesses testified that the 

senior-salute tradition, even when it involved sexual contact, did not 

necessarily involve penetration. One witness to whom Labrie spoke about his 

hope of meeting with F.P. noted that Labrie did not say he planned to have 
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intercourse. T 573. And Thomson testified that, upon his return after seeing 

F.P., Labrie seemed “surprised” to have had intercourse with F.P. T 549-50. 

It is no answer to say that the other verdicts prove that the jurors did not 

believe Labrie. The verdicts reflect that the jury believed F.P. with respect to 

whether penetration ultimately occurred, but they also reflect that the jury 

believed Labrie with respect to whether she communicated non-consent or was 

penetrated by surprise. As shown above, the conclusions underlying the AFSA 

and misdemeanor verdicts have no necessary link with a finding one way or the 

other with respect to Labrie’s intent at the time he sent the messages. Thus, 

the other verdicts do not indicate what the jury would have found had counsel 

communicated the mens rea defense to the computer charge. 

This Court must conclude that counsel’s failure to communicate the 

defense was deficient, and that the deficiency prejudiced Labrie’s defense. 

B. Counsel rendered ineffective assistance in failing to present 
an actus reus defense focused on the nature of the SPS 

intranet computer network. 

To violate RSA 649-B:4, I(a), a person must “utilize a computer on-line 

service, internet service, or local bulletin board service to seduce, solicit, lure, 

or entice a child” to commit a sexual offense. Labrie’s invitation, F.P.’s refusal, 

and his reply were conveyed on their SPS email accounts. Then, after 

MacIntyre’s in-person intervention induced F.P. to accept Labrie’s invitation, 

F.P. contacted Labrie via email to tell him so. He replied likewise by email, and 

thus did they make their agreement to meet. After making that agreement but 

before meeting, they exchanged a few brief logistical messages on Facebook. 
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At the post-conviction hearing, SPS technology director Scott Morin 

testified that the school hosts its internal email system on its own servers. H 

89-92. The SPS network is a closed system, in the sense that the school 

controls and limits who can have an account. H 121. When students send 

emails to each other on their SPS accounts, the messages do not leave the SPS 

network if the student connects via wifi or a device linked by “hardwire” to the 

network. H 91-92, 96-97.1 SPS computer users can access the internet, except 

during a late-night period when access is cut, and except with respect to 

certain kinds of websites the school chooses to block. H 93-94, 101-02. SPS 

students and staff can also send email to, and receive email from, non-SPS 

email addresses, a function involving the internet. H 92. Morin testified that, 

with respect both to email and to internet access, the school uses the same 

fundamental protocols “that are used throughout the internet” so as to create a 

seamless experience for the SPS user. H 102-05. 

The jury heard no evidence about the nature of the SPS computer 

system. Counsel did not consider the possibility of a defense based on the 

intranet character of the network. H 326-27, 357, 366, 380-83, 465-66, 510, 

517-21. Zaganjori testified that, even after learning about the SPS system, he 

saw no viable defense, believing that the statute covered the intranet. H 421-

22. Rancourt, however, believed the issue worthy of exploration. H 78-81. In 

                                                           
1 A cell phone user with an SPS account could connect to the network using a cellular network. 

In that circumstance, an email message between SPS users would employ the internet via a cell 

phone company. H 108-11. However, wifi is broadly available on the campus to SPS account 
holders, thus reducing the need to use cellular data transmission while on campus. H 100-01, 

122. Labrie had no smart phone, and so the cellular option was not available to him. H 127. 
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any event, “defense counsel may not fail to conduct an investigation and then 

rely on the resulting ignorance to excuse his failure to explore a strategy that 

would likely have yielded exculpatory evidence.” Whittaker, 158 N.H. at 775. 

Counsel’s failure to recognize and advance a viable defense, without a 

strategic justification, constitutes deficient performance. Prou, 199 F.3d at 48. 

RSA 649-B:4, I, does not criminalize all efforts to solicit, lure, entice, or seduce 

a minor for sexual penetration, but only efforts undertaken via a “computer on-

line service” or “internet service.” If, under otherwise identical circumstances 

Labrie contacted F.P. by telephone, by letter, or in-person, RSA 649-B:4 would 

not apply to his conduct. To decide whether the SPS network falls within the 

statutory definition, this Court must construe the statute. 

When called upon to interpret a statute, this Court looks first to its text, 

construing it if possible in accord with its plain meaning. Serpa, __ N.H. at __ 

(slip op. at 2). The Court interprets “legislative intent from the statute as 

written and will not consider what the legislature might have said or add 

language that the legislature did not see fit to include.” Id. Further, the Court 

interprets “statutes in the context of the overall statutory scheme and not in 

isolation.” State v. Moran, 158 N.H. 318, 321 (2009). To that end, the Court 

aims to “effectuate the statute’s overall purpose and to avoid an absurd or 

unjust result.” State v. Paige, 170 N.H. 261, 264 (2017). However, the Court 

has also recognized that “it frustrates rather than effectuates legislative intent 

simplistically to assume that whatever furthers the statute’s primary objective 
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must be the law.” State v. Dor, 165 N.H. 198, 205 (2013) (citation omitted) 

(emphasis in original). 

When a statute is ambiguous or silent, this Court will look to legislative 

history and to the policy considerations that motivated the legislature to enact 

the statute. ATV Watch v. N.H. Dep’t of Transp., 161 N.H. 746, 752 (2011); 

State v. Hull, 149 N.H. 706, 709 (2003). Finally, “the rule of lenity comes into 

play . . . when a statute is ambiguous and resort to legislative history does not 

resolve the ambiguity.” Paige, 170 N.H. at 266. This Court has explained: 

[T]he rule of lenity serves as a guide for interpreting 

criminal statutes where the legislature failed to 
articulate its intent unambiguously. This rule of 
statutory construction generally holds that ambiguity 

in a criminal statute should be resolved against an 
interpretation which would increase the penalties or 
punishments imposed on a defendant. It is rooted in 

the instinctive distaste against men languishing in 
prison unless the lawmaker has clearly said they 

should. By applying the rule of lenity, we reject the 
impulse to speculate regarding a dubious legislative 
intent, and avoid playing the part of a mind reader. 

State v. Dansereau, 157 N.H. 596, 602 (2008) (quotations and citations 

omitted). When construing statutes, this Court employs a de novo standard of 

review. Serpa, __ N.H. at __ (slip op. at 2). 

This case calls on the Court to decide whether the statutory language - “a 

computer on-line service, internet service, or local bulletin board service” - 

covers the SPS network. Nobody has suggested that “local bulletin board 

service” could cover an intranet email network. The parties instead focused on 

“computer on-line service” and “internet service.” 
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The term “internet service” does not apply to an intranet system like 

SPS’s. The legislature chose “internet,” not “intranet.” The terms describe 

distinct kinds of networks. See, e.g., Intel Corp. v. Hamidi, 71 P.3d 296, 326 

(Cal. 2003) (Mosk, J., dissenting) (distinguishing “open communication in the 

public ‘commons’ of the Internet from unauthorized intermeddling on a private, 

proprietary intranet”); Austin Bd. of Realtors v. E-Realty, Inc., 2000 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 23695, *2 (W.D. Tex., Mar. 30, 2000) (“intranet is basically an internal 

Internet designed to be used within the confines of a company, university, or 

organization. What distinguishes an intranet from the freely accessible Internet 

is that an intranet is private”). Consistent with that distinction, our legislature 

has enacted statutes using the word “intranet.” See RSA 21-G:38, I (referring to 

“the state’s internal intranet system”). Indeed, the legislature has distinguished 

between “internet” and “intranet” systems. See RSA 21-R:7, IV (referring to 

“[e]merging Internet and ‘intranet,’ or limited network, technologies”). Fidelity 

to the principle that courts may not add words the legislature chose not to 

enact requires this Court to honor the legislature’s choice by not adding 

“intranet” to the statute. 

This Court must also reject the notion that “on-line services” covers 

closed, local systems. In addressing this question, the superior court quoted 

Merriam-Webster’s on-line dictionary as defining “on-line” as “connected to, 

served by, or available through a system and especially a computer or 

telecommunications system (as the Internet).” Supp. 15 (citing Merriam-

Webster, https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/on-line). The court 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/on-line
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also cited Dictionary.com’s first definition – “operating under the direct control 

of, or connected to, a main computer.” Supp. 15 (citing 

http://www.dictionary.com/browse/on-line?s=t). Dictionary.com’s second 

definition equally deserves mention: “connected by computer to one or more 

other computers or networks, as through a commercial electronic information 

service or the Internet.” 

In general, this Court interprets statutes so that all words have distinct 

meaning and application, for only thus can a construction avoid making any 

statutory words superfluous. Merrill v. Great Bay Disposal Serv., Inc., 125 N.H. 

540, 543 (1984). Here, that principle requires that each term - “on-line service,” 

“internet service,” and, for that matter, “local bulletin board service” – cover 

some factual situation that the other terms do not reach. For example, if one 

construes “on-line service” so broadly that it includes the internet, then the 

“internet service” becomes superfluous, as redundant of “on-line service.” 

The interpretive problem here is that there is no way to read the three 

statutory terms so that each has separate application and none is a wholly-

included subset within another. It is significant that the dictionary definitions 

of “on-line service” illustrate the term’s meaning by reference to the internet. 

On any plausible reading, “on-line service” is either synonymous with “internet 

service,” or is so broad that it covers the internet and intranet services, in 

which case the separate statutory term “internet service” is superfluous. 

Indeed, this Court has used language that appears to treat “internet” and “on-

http://www.dictionary.com/browse/on-line?s=t
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line” as synonymous. See, e.g., State v. Lacasse, 153 N.H. 670, 671-74 (2006) 

(referring to conversation in internet chat room as an “on-line conversation”). 

The Court therefore faces a statute that is ambiguous because its terms 

do not permit any interpretation that avoids making at least one of them 

superfluous. Moreover, the statute is ambiguous on precisely the point in 

dispute here – whether the legislature intended RSA 649-B:4, I, to apply to 

communications on the SPS intranet network. Had the legislature intended to 

cover email communications regardless of whether hosted on the internet or on 

an intranet system, it could have said so in plain terms. See, e.g.. O.C.G.A. 

§16-12-100.2(e)(1) (Georgia statute expressly covering “computer wireless 

service or Internet service, including, but not limited to, a local bulletin board 

service, Internet chat room, e-mail, or instant messaging service . . . .”) 

As noted, when required to construe an ambiguous statute, the Court 

will consult legislative history. When it enacted RSA 649-B:4, the legislature 

did not also enact a statute making it a crime to solicit a child via telephone, 

letter, or in-person contact. RSA 639:3, criminalizing endangering the welfare 

of a child, already accomplished that. Instead, the legislature recognized that 

features of computer on-line or internet use required additional criminal 

penalties. State v. Jennings, 159 N.H. 1, 7-8 (2009). The legislature also 

expanded the criminalized conduct beyond RSA 639:3’s “solicitation” to include 

luring, enticing, and seducing. State v. Farrington, 161 N.H. 440, 448 (2011). 

The legislative history discloses two features of computer use that 

motivated enactment of RSA 649-B:4. First, proponents focused on the 
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opportunity presented by computer communications for offenders to approach 

a child behind a veil of anonymity. See, e.g., A162-A163 (statement of Rep. 

MacAuslan noting that in chat rooms, people can “assume identities other than 

their own . . . . Someone who claims to be 15 with freckles and braces, could 

easily be 35 with non-standard sexual preferences”); see also Serpa, __ N.H. at 

__ (slip op. at 5) (noting that “such individuals can use the technology to mask 

their identities . . . .”); Farrington, 161 N.H. at 449 (citing interpretations of 

similar federal statute referring to “computer-provided threat of anonymous 

one-to-many communications by a sexual predator”). Second, offenders can 

use computers and the on-line/internet world to fascinate children, grooming 

them to be vulnerable to sexual exploitation. Jennings, 159 N.H. at 6-7 (citing 

legislative history of similar federal statute noting “particular concern . . . that 

pedophiles may use a child’s fascination with computer technology as a lure to 

drag children into sexual relationships”). 

That account of the statute’s history and purpose supports Labrie’s claim 

that it does not apply to intranet email networks. Such networks do not afford 

the opportunity for anonymity that exists in communications sent via open 

internet sites. Also, the mere use of intranet email poses little risk of 

fascinating children with advanced computer technology. These considerations 

support the conclusion that the legislature neither envisioned nor intended 

that an email sent by an SPS senior to an SPS freshman inviting her to meet 

him would fall within the scope of RSA 649-B:4, I. 
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In rejecting Labrie’s post-trial motions, the superior court adopted both 

of two mutually inconsistent views of statutory interpretation. On one hand, 

the court rejected as an “absurdity” the claim that the statute should be read 

literally to exclude communications on intranet systems. Supp. 15-16. In that 

regard, the court could conceive of no reason why the legislature, having 

chosen broadly to prohibit efforts via the internet or an on-line service to lure a 

minor to engage in penetration, would care whether the email in question was 

hosted by Google or by an SPS intranet server. Id. In that way, the court looked 

past plain statutory language to legislative history and purpose. 

On the other hand, when it earlier denied Labrie’s motion to set aside the 

verdict, the court rejected the argument that, in enacting the statute, the 

legislature was motivated by a concern about offenders taking advantage either 

of the internet’s cloak of anonymity, or of its capacity to let would-be abusers 

send sexually-explicit material. On that occasion, the court emphasized that 

the legislature could have, but did not, enact words limiting the reach of the 

statute to cases involving anonymity or sexually-explicit communications. 

A155. It therefore declined to examine the statute’s history or purpose. A154-

A155. Both views cannot be correct. 

Because the legislature attached such significant consequences – a 

felony conviction and lifetime sex offender registration – to a conviction under 

RSA 649-B:4, I, the Court must conclude that the legislature intended to cover 

only the kinds of computer networks or services that could justify those 

consequences because they pose such distinctive risks and dangers to 
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children. Email sent on an intranet network does not pose those dangers. The 

legislature therefore did not intend to cover it. 

Finally, to the extent that ambiguity remains after examination of 

legislative history, this Court must apply the rule of lenity. Dansereau, 157 

N.H. at 602. Applying that rule, the Court must resolve interpretive ambiguity 

in favor of a defendant, and conclude that RSA 649-B:4, I, does not apply in 

cases where a defendant uses only an intranet email function. 

Counsel’s failure to present that actus reus defense satisfies Strickland’s 

deficiency prong. The analysis’s second prong requires courts to consider the 

question of prejudice: whether there is a reasonable probability that, but for 

counsel’s deficient performance, the result of the proceeding would have been 

different. For several reasons, this Court must conclude that there was. 

First, as described above, counsel neglected entirely to inform the jury 

about the intranet nature of the SPS network. This is not a case in which a 

defendant alleges ineffective assistance on the ground that, while the gist of the 

defense was presented, counsel erred by not presenting it more skillfully. Here, 

rather, counsel presented no evidence about the nature of the SPS network. 

Second, the fact that Labrie and F.P. exchanged brief logistical messages 

on Facebook does not defeat the claim. RSA 649-B:4, I, criminalizes the act of 

using the internet to “seduce, solicit, lure, or entice” a child. The Court defined 

the phrase, “seduce, solicit, lure, or entice,” as words that “draw upon the 

common theme of tempting, attracting or leading someone astray.” Farrington, 

161 N.H. at 447. Here, it was Labrie’s intranet emails, as crucially 
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supplemented by MacIntyre’s in-person conversation with F.P., that led her to 

agree to meet with Labrie. The later Facebook messages dealing with logistics 

formed no part of the means Labrie used to “seduce, solicit, lure, or entice” F.P. 

to meet him. She had already agreed to the meeting before the first Facebook 

message. 

If the Court interprets the statute as described above, prejudice 

necessarily follows, for Labrie would have prevailed as a matter of law on the 

actus reus element requiring use of an “internet service” or “on-line service.” 

See State v. Fennell, 133 N.H. 402, 407-09 (1990) (ineffective assistance for 

failing to move to dismiss charge as to which State introduced insufficient 

evidence). At a minimum, even if there is a factual question for the jury about 

whether the logistical Facebook messages constitute using the internet to 

“seduce, solicit, lure, or entice,” there is a reasonable probability that Labrie 

would have prevailed, given the trivial role those messages played in the 

process of seducing, soliciting, luring or enticing F.P. Counsel’s failure to 

present that defense thus prejudiced Labrie, and this Court must reverse the 

felony conviction. 
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MERRIMACK, SS. 

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

., 

Nn. 14-CR-617 

ORDER 

SUPERIOR COURT 

The defondr.nt, Owen Labrie, wus tried on on.,, count of ccrt'lin uses of compmer services 

prohi:lited /"computer use.s'')_ t:.',r..:c counts of nggBVilted foloniom. s-:xua! a�sau!t ("AFSA"J. 

th:e1.. wunt:; of scxua! a.;sau!t, rwo counts of endang:er;ng the welfare of E< child. and one count of 

simnk a�s.i,llt, Th�. court dismissed one of the cou::i!;; of \.'l!dangering the >':dfare of a cbil(l after 

!h, �lose of the- 'itatc·s case. Th.::r";ifleL the jury return�d not s:uilty verdicts on all the AFSA

count� am; tL� cu1m1 of misdemeanor simple assault, �n<l verdicts of goiity on tbi...: rem,.1ining 

coums·--thL' felony ;)f computer mes, th.; thret: misdemeanor sexual as,:au\K and the niii.<lc• 

:ncanoc cn<laogenng the welfare of <l child. Before foe court i� Lh� defrnd.:.n'. ·s motioit for n�w 

trial bas-:d on incff..:ctivc 1rnststance of counsel. The. state objects. The court heard evidenc.:. on 

February 21 .. 23, 2017. Becau£e. the defrndant ha; failed to sustain bi� hurde11 of !�howinz thn1 his 

1rial counsels' performunce was consti'tutit)na!iy i.neffoc1m:., his motion is DENIED. 

The defenc.:un·� trial was held in August 2015. The Jury heard the following evidenc,c 

p.:rtir1c1H to !he dcfrndiml ·s motion ln th.: spring of 2014, i.hc d_:"end:mr \'Ii.is an J 0-yea:r-olC t.·.!TI• 

ior and the victim was a 15-year-old freshman at S-t Paurs School in 0:mcord. New Harnpshir�. 

Shortl:,· b.:ofore. th� de-fend,mt's g:raCuation. rle sent foe vichm 11 �e.rie<: of �-mails tmd facebovk 

rn�>£sagu; !nY1ting her to corre with him toe r�·cluds:d ar:::a of carnplh, Tn,: vicnn, ::.''�ntuaily 

Supp. 1



-1gre....<l. and th:. rwt, \"1enl to;, resuicttd area ofth!'. .c:cho01'.� Lindsay Building. where the def..!n<'--

ar,l er,gag�d in thre� ai.::u,. uf se.xm.1l penetration wi 1h ber: penile penetration, di.git.11 p>.0ne1ra!ion, 

The Jefen:.fant •·.i�t::. represcnt""d by ,\tromey; J.W. Carne:. Jr ard Samir Zc.ga.nj,m.' Bt>

caus'-' ndtkr :>ltorney :<; ndmittcd to practice in New Hampshire. thcJ re:ru.n;;d !oc;;J courm.+ . 

. '\tto111c:, .!�ye: Rancoun--who fikd a mo11on w ad,nitp;,1 hac vk� coum.:J, which !he cour\ dujy 

g:n,mt...-d. On Jul:· J ! . 20 l S. lh .. dcfontl;,nt filed :.ir, o pan .. m0tion 11sU11g- '.h..:- court 10 ,,!lo•.-:,· Al--

1◊rney> C:.m(".y and Zaganjon to repr�sent him Jr tnal without n:.qt:irini; /Htorney Rancuurt to b( 

prcsem cv.::ry day. ,\her di..<;c11.ssing the. moti.on with ;:;B counsel <luring: the Om.! pretrial confer

ence, till' court gramed tbe motion. 

!n suppori of his request for r. new trial, the defendant presented the tc-stL'Tiony ofloc:.d

coun:-:t:l R.uncourt'.2 Anorn�y Rancour! t..:stifiu:i a! leug:i:l. and m times emotion1ll!y, about h,.,r role 

on rht:- trd t_.am, [11itintly .. \ttoni;;y Rancourt bdievcd th,.;t sh1: would s"'rvt.. a� ,.:0-rnuo,;d lit tmL 

Sh( p.irtic1pat::d in a mock trial in Massuchusetts3 and othtr triai prepan.t10n with that expcct,,

tion. A! the final pretrial conference., Attom�y R1mcou:i learned for tbe first time ahout.At10rn'.:-y 

r:arne/s motion n,qnesting that sh-:, bt' exe1:sed from !he tequircmt..'Ilt tb11 �he_nttcnd every day

r,f trial and that Attomu:: Zaganjori woulu he replacing her a.� trial co�coum.el, Attorn,-y Rancour, 

had r�scrv'.'.tions. many ufwhich w.;,i·e n0t sbared v,"ith th-: court. Slw. did. how�ver, ,:end a lett...T 

: _�,aorn�y Danya Fu He.mm also -.10rked 001 the ,;kfon,.;;inr,� e:nse &s �n associate .11! Attorney (,�:rn,'!:''i:. Jaw firm. At 
mn,e;' Fulkrton � w,,ri<: un the ci�e :::011sl�teci prim::,,ril:.' of rell(:arch �11d org.:.nizing discov:--ry 
� The �tl<>m�y .,,irneas iil�-<l Jh,- mm,on ;<1r n� triai or, :leh�lf ofth;c defend.:!.itt- G

t,•,:n th� inic ::,.nd fo,_ �ttQmey 
wm1ess'.' sm111s..:: p:lfl of the dd�nd�n;·s tr!:!l rtam, the stak mov,o Eu dis'itrn!ify, Thi" artorney witness ob;ecreci. 
The rnur, \1.tai,t�d ihe wn.- ·,i na,:irm .an1i dis\ru�iifi.d 111,� atrrn;n;:--, ,,,·uneos. &,,, Order of ,t..fa, 1&, 20! !:,, Th al(orne� 
wi:11<:o!' m��: :- n1ction for reumsider;-.tian, Which th!' c;iurt rler,:�<l. Se� { Jr tier of.lmK i-4. :ir:i1c Th::- nr.<,>rm-y wi\ne�• 
men �ouih- r,,,,,,,,'mrm, review h/ the Nev, lL:mpshir,: Siipremc Cuur:. Th.e Supreme Court d!t1ie<l ;he ar.onh,y wil• 
n<'s.s':; requ,;,S, wi1hom P"�J1u:1ir:�. 
' 

Athm1,;,<y Gimec• al�" testifie,\ ... bout die- muck 1rinl. fndudin£ aUesnlp1imi oC i,:,::remd:, efoccth·� crn;;_,. 
,.--1•n1m.,,;01: of 1;1(. d,:.fon.'ant b} an om�ide ecmrnll-,nt broug.ht i.i hJ ;;,;J.:.e !k r(ik ,:,fth.: pros�cuwr. Anome/ Came;
rr;i'.'i,;>t: ih�: thi� rm,ck ccoss-e;-:ami.,-,;:lon w::,., nirk.al rv the <leferHia.-it'� wbm«mi· e �nd �n1otiun�l J)Tep.imrnon for 
hi� "'iiw" lm:I r.o.stimony. 
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. ,, . 

to th.'.': de!CJ1ctnnt specifying her concern,;. The defenda::it acknowledgM. r;;:ccipt of the \erter and, 

notr.'i!hstanding Attorney Rancourr's exrre.�s-:d concerns. r,gri:-0d to wa1v�- h:r present..: at 1rn,i. 

includinv ,ury ,el�tion and the- d-,1J.01ber:, cunfe.ret1c,:, :m j\lry insnuciions. Aiw, notwithstaridH,g 

h�r concerns, Attorney Rancourt did not believe tha< she was providi'.'lg inefre-:tiv..: assis:anc:e or 

th:,� sl·.� h,,d to 1;.b.: furth..:, action at 1h1:- time of her tria'. represen¼'tion. Wlth tht.: benefit of hind•· 

.�ight .. \Homey Rancoun bas sinc1. chang..:d he: mmd. 

\\lith !he: grunting of the d.;fendant's mN1011 :o cxcusL Attom.:y R.!ncoun·s pre,;em.e. th� 

c�femlant\ trial t�am was finaiiz.;d. Attorney Carney acted n;; !eat.! counsel Attorn�y Zaganjon 

�-.,r...,ed as cri-cm,mel. Attorney Rancourt w11;,: nvailnble to consult witb the rest of the lrfo! t-...am 

and w act r,s neCcetl, A:. indic;;.ted dbm·e, th1.. jury ultimi,re\y returned verdicts of not guilty 0n 

th� thr..:� <\FS,.,_ counts and the simpL· �s-sault. :md verdicb of g,1ilty on the counts oi'comp\!!(T 

uses, s�;:ual assault, :ind cndang ... ri.ng th w�lfor,.: of a r.hild. Th,� in.�ta.nt motion for .1 new trial 

b,1seJ on indf..:c:ivc as:,istanct: folbwe<l. 

The d<.fondan-; ,issert� t..'iat hi� trial counsel was ineffecriv,.,, In :mppmt, :he d.efendan1 cit�s 

Parl I. Article 15 of the:: N,,;\" H«mpshiri.. Constitution ;md rbc Sixth and Founeen'.h AhKndmcr.ts 

tu ;jl<: '..init�d <=,ta(es Consritution. [jnd.-�r Part I. Ani,J.: : 5 of the N.'.w Hamp,hire Crm�tirution, B 

cri.min,,1 defendant is guar,mteed "reasonably competent assistance u:' counsel.''. Stat, L B.,,.u,,,.n, 

160 NJ·J 40t, 4 :: (20 i 0} {quorntion omitted). Because the stale Con:,titution offers a1 !cast ns 

much prott..cilon 11..,..; lhe fcdc�r .. ! Cnnslitulion, lhl.· cour, \Viii ana!yzt the dd't.ndant's claims under 

lht N;;v.. tfampshire Constit11tion. using: foci.ernl cas�s for guidum�e. Gro1L· v. i'nw...li, 132 N.H. 96. 

Supp. 3
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When anaiy;-'.in:;: a d�im of ineficctivc.- as�ismnct.. of couni;d, the '":malysi:" is th\'.. �me un• 

dtr both tb..: F.xleral .::ind .'.-.tm� Constitutions." Stat, '' Annya. l34 NH .i4o, 351 ( )99!} Both 

cm-1stitudons ··measure the dde,1dwt's righl to 2.ssi�1:ance of counsd nn<lcr an obj.:-:ctivc �u:;ndard

M r,;i,sonabk c0inpct..:onct." Sta,c 1: Wisovoty 137 � JL ?.9R, 301 (1993) (quotati<:m omitted). To 

s1:c�e..:U on a da1m of incffoctive a,sista;ic-..: of i:oungei_ "u ddindant mmt firs! shrw that }m 

ctitrns.'i\ �s!pr:.:sem.:.i.iion wa� constltution..;lly dcfici,:;n\. :u1(!, ,,.cond, tbut conn�er, ddlci-�ni rer-

{ormantT ucnmlly pre_iudiccd tk out.com_, of th� c&St,,·· State� E.cp1,k, 1:'5 KH. 267, 269-,7/1 

{2007]. ·'A Lilun: to ::-:stablish either prong requires c fim!ing t,)at cmmsers perforrwrnce was not 

wnsti1ut1onaU;· ctcf,:ctiv1.:.·· Browr,, 160 N.11. at 412. 

When npplymJ th;; first prong, court� bt:gin with a strong presumption lhat couns, . .J"s 

cnndm:t was rea�onnb{e, g:iwn the "'limitles:: Yari-:ty o'. strategic and tactical d�cisions thu! c.oun

�e! rnusr mak,.," in practice. Sra1,, 1'. Fara;.;i. I:7 N'.H ., 5 (] 98.5) "To satisfy the. firs, prong. th" 

,kfl'nf!anl must show th!lt coumd m:id.e such e�(.gidU.½ errors L\i.at he or sh,; failed to function ;JS 

the coun�d �u:..ran:ei.:d by the St.1k ConsUtuLion.·· StoiL v. M, .. :G11rk. 157 N.I:!. 705, 769 (2008) 

1intern,1I qu1na1iom and citations omitted), [mpor1antiy, l'le cmin ''will JJot �e:cond-guess the t<K-

ticni decisions of dcefcnse counsel" Stat,: 1: Dinnd1y, t'.27 N.R 425, 42B (19�;5) (quorr.t10n 01:111-

1ecl). 

Judicir:l �.·rutiny of cotJnse1'$ perfonnance must be hi_ghly d;;f_Crcntial. A foir as� 
sessment of attorn�•.y performance r .:-quires tha·. every effhrt be made. to eliminate 
!he disturtini; effects ofhindsi:;:J;t, to 1·econstru�T the. c:ircunm.i;.11ccs of cuunse'. •�
chalicr.ged c,1nduct, :md. to evalu:ite th� conduct frorn cmms-:!'5 ot.rsp-:ctive at the
tim!... Becaust of the difficulties inbi.;rent i:i making th.: evalu;;.1io1�. il cou:1 must
indulge a stroag presumption tha: rnuns,;.l's cundu,;t foH;; within fa,;: wide rangl!" ol'
rcasonnbk profi.ssional assistance: thar is, the defenCnnt must ovcrcom'.! the pre
sumption th:-it under th<.' circwnstances, the challenged action might be considered
o::ound trial strategy,

Jir()ui, 160 S.H.at411- !3 (quutation 0mittctlj; .''t:"<' ai.w Strid,i,md \', IT"ashmgt,m, 466 FS, 668, 
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Tu satisfy his burden on !h'- '>t:cond prong. "the dcLndant mtlSI e�tabli,;h ;h.;_t ther:.; is e 

�'-a�orwble probabilit' th;,;. bm for coun�ci·s unprnf,nicnal errors, the result of the prnc,,;;d'ng 

:ty l\ tJ pro\J�1biht;: th<tt JS ''suffici�ni !o t.mdennine :.:onftdel!ce in the OUlcom�." Ir'. (quutz.tim-

01,1itted) ln makit1g \hi'- det: ... rmin;:tion. !t1t-- cnm1. eomirkrs "the lotaihy of the cvirieiic:, pr .:se,1ted 

at trial.'" iJ. (quotmion <Jmit·:ed). Th•i requirement thm a ddemlant show !her� is a re!!son:i.ble 

r,robiJb:lily tlw: th-.' re<:uH (1f tht pruc.xd:ng would h.ivc he.en different mi,an� th::1 the ci<-kmi:m! 

mu..<:t �now t(,at thv verdict would have been difft..renL but fo:· his counsd\ deficient pt.nCr 

nl'-<11Cl ,'-,t,,/c v. Cha.,(', 135 KH. 209, �D (!99!): S('i also l{_(,-,mwlmai, v Morrison, 477 ll.S. 

305. 3'15 : 1026) (a dcfondau1 must prove ''then; is a reasonab!e probnbiliry that the verdict would

huw been different in order to d1;mon�trak ::.ctua\ prtjudic-e"). 

Bci"i.ng 1,;S'\11blished L'l� "t::md:inl ofr.:viGW. th�- court TUms to the defendant's duims, The 

d'-'f,.:ml;m!\ primary ntrack i� directed m hi� fo!on:, convtcEon on th..: chmJ;:: of comput.::r USL·s. 

The cur;.:JUlN u:;es indictml!nt alkge<l ; violation of RSA u49-B:4, which provides in p-..!riinent 

No person sbaH knowingly utilize. a computer on-!in1., servlc(.;, internet service. or 
;ornl bulletin board s�rvic':: w seduce-, solicit. lure. or cmic�'. a child or :mothr:r 
p,.;rson bdieved by the ps;rson to he . :i child, te> commit J:ry ortn� following: 

(a) Any r.iffense under RSA ti22-A, reb11ve- to sexual assatdt and related
offens.;s .... 

The defendant first .'l.sserts. that trial coun:-e'. failed lO challenge the computer uses indict

ment pn:�rrrnl. TOe Oefendan. argue:; td::! counsel ilid no\ chalkng1. RSA 649-B:4 facil!liy or :-s 

cipplied ort first Amc;ndm ... nt. dmmant comn,i,·rc-.; clause. or due pmce�s :;rounds. The. defcncLnt. 

rwwev.:r, hu.s :1.01 provided any support for bis argume,r that RSA 649-B:4 1� •'facially" unconsti

tutional. nm has th,_. dz-fend.um identifid wha1 would have b.e.:..n J)1; bas.is for i. pre-\riai ''.1.� ap-
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plied" cbnllengc, As. n r,::suh, the defendant ha.<; failed tl, :.;stabiish that tnaJ couns-:b' p-:donnancc 

,,1i:s consiitutionaily de fic1 ent a;; it rdnes to the1� alleged failure to challeng-: the compt.1!.!r u�es 

rnd1c1m,.'Jlt prvtrrnL Sc,' Sahinwm ,, Tmsr,:er ,,f Dan,m,l'lh Coll. l 6U 1',:.H. 452, 459 (2/JJO) (th<. 

cu:..irl wil! 1,ot ,.(lJn;�� <ffgum.:n!S for wi.ic.L :: par1y ha; "fa.11-:.d !<, provid:c. adequate!:. dt.:velop.:d 

1..:§!.ic! nrgumt:rit and legal support") (_quotation omitttd). 

Tht: dcfendanl n.:x1 ac,sc1·t; tha! trial counsel faikd tri challenge the epp:icatio11 of the 

co!iipw.:r u �..:,. sm,utl· during lrk.L The d.:f.:.:nci.i.m 4rgues th,,t 1h1s fo.iltm: wa:-; m.:ITe�!i, e O,.;c<,.t1:t 

it did 110\ .i!\,n :>. timely argl!lnent nn the st1ffici�'TI1.,y o: '.:he- -..:vld ... 'l1cc and it conk! not bf.' used to

�uppor1 .i.rgumrnt.s for _jury nullificatio'.1 or of s-.okctiw pros�cution, Tbe coul< wi!l addrc;s� th,;-se 

d,;ims H1 turn. 

Th:: <k-fcndant first asserts th<'.l countcls' failure to cha!l<:Uge the applicaticn ofthe st.arute 

dt:ring trial was ineffective becaus!."'I it wa� the- appropdat� procdurd mechanism to rai,;.; a tinw

ly dti,m ,m 1hc' -.uffit:\ .. ncy of the evide-'1.ce. The dd:.:ndant did mc1ke foi, a.rgt:meni in his pnsl-

tl ial nmtHm to set ,,side thL verdict The coun reje.:tet'. ltns drgumi.::m tn i:s October 2D. '.!OJ 5 or--

dr.;r, rubng that th.: ;;videnc1,;· pres.!-nled at trial was "legally suffici;;nt to suppen U1;,; _iury ·s v:.:rdic1 

of guiiry on the; computer use<; indicnnent.'' Order of Oct 20. 2015 st 6. Because the assenion oi 

!Le. claim ofin,;Ufficit-ncy during trin; would no! have c.hn.aged the outC[lm� of th.:- case_ counseL'

;"ai!ur,.; to mis� il a1 tlmt tim<. wc>.S not con,;11tuuo11<1l!y d::foctiva:. 

Tltt dcforidant n�x.t. asserts thal \he submissior Df the d.iim <luring triJ! wouid hav1.:- pro, 

\"itkd a bu�i,: tu make a jury nullification argument Both trial anome.ys testifo.<l that such a dc:

fons.: woulcf h.1.v1:; Oe..:n contrary lo the trial strawgy Wai (hllowect from thdr convernatiom with 

th,; ctef,.n<lant. Thi., defs.:!ndani consi.�tt.mtly denii:::i all 1he chnrgt.:s ag2!11st him. Both At!orne:: C.�r-

11':y :,nd :,tn,rn;;:,,.- z.:,g:.m,iori te.�1ifi�.d thnt rl1<. rc.-::ultir1g tnai-"1r::t�gy w.,s \') coni(;-st :1H chiims ,,; 
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�exu.:1 penet;o.;i;m. They fur,hcr testified that tht.- def,m'.fan! ne•;er expressed an_y1hing. but a;tn:-�

m-.:n( cirh lhis. �irnt..:gy '.vlor.;over, thi..: court obse,,•es that a jmy n\l;iification nrgumcnt i, im t.lp

peal to the ju.:,' to return a uot guilty verdict in lhc in1e1est ofju.stice notwithstanding its finding 

Gmt th�· stale !mi proved every clement oftb� crim...,, h-.:yond c, rl.':asonahle doubt. tn tk conre,1 of 

t1 >exu:11 �ss.1ult C'IS,... thi� would bl'- «n �wkward arµti.meut. Cmmc.t:!: · dec1swn to U)llltSl t ... c1u�!

! './ ,ell indictm<..'T!l<; and 1iot tv mah, ih1.. in..:unsi�t"nt. awkwt.rd jury au.!iillcaiion argument i.� ;m:

c1:>t:1_,. thl typ,: 0f mal strakgy that should not be second-guessed will1 th-: hen.:::fit nfhindsighL 

Sec ,!:;;111,;n, 160 N.H. ;_,t 412-l 3 

Ih; defcndon1 dsc claims that lb� assc,'111on of the comput�r u�e.� argument <luring trial 

\'ltml<l h;,v.· provided .'.I basis l11 make z sdcctiv-.: pmsecu1ion .'.trgurn.:n1. Attorney Cam,;y iesuficd 

th::;t he consid.;n.:d s.;lective prosecution lO be a dang\;rous defense becaus\.: he n.sked opeuing thl:.'. 

door tn th;: tntr::, of highly pr:Audicial e·.'idenc...: againtl the d.;fcnd;:;nt Spccifl-:a!iy. Attorn<..y 

Cam;:y wns t1wan.c of l!v1drncc �uggestint that ths: d..::Lmlant had n.n. aggressive S1..:xual reputation 

on <..J.mµt1; .1rJd that thex W35 evidrnce that he had en�,1ged in aggn;ssiv" se.rnd conduct V!itb 

female SL P...1ur� School students other than the vtc1ir11 in t:lis case. Th11, would have been dam� 

uging h�caus-. tht, dct:id,; of the.- aggressive scxt:a'. conriuct with oth,.:r students ;vmild bave cor

r,1borntcd parts of the victim':<> testimony about ber encounter wlth tht. defendant /,ttorncy 

Za!,_'anjori iikvnfre k3tifo . .:d that he thought arguing i;du.tive prm�ution would ix- a "longshot'' 

ddin�c .-uiG th,it there wa· rro evid.;nce of .i comp:irablc mst:mcc to the defendant's �ituat1on: to 

wit, conduct by ont o,· mon; other St. P-.w!"s School :>tudents invo!v,:;d wilh ·',,;1tio:- or.lutes" '.i,.'ho 

had b.:en uccu�ed of forcible. rape. This wast; r;;a,onatk rac1ical 1.h.:cision, Thu�, this wun can

no: .!ppropriakly ;.,.ppiy hindsight to ,;ccond-fUess thif trial strntegy. Th.: defendant has failed 10 

,mtuir: bis burck:n of showing thi;;l hi,: 1.-.ial counsel�· petformunce Wf:� comtltmioni"-!ll)- defect1v..:,
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Th1.. dd.,ndant nexr r.::sscns the< trial coi:�;ie! failed m n:quest nppropri11t.:, .iury insm1ction, 

on th<.'- com;1uier USL'S clurgc. Sp�c-ificdl�·- th-: dcfrnd;i:it a:g:tKS that trial -::ounse! �h01J\d h1.,\1,: 

r1..qu;;n(.;(, jnr, instructiom swtiug thzt: (1) a vwl;,tion o{ RSA 649-B:4 requiho !he stat;;: to prove 

"thJ: ti1;; lie!'..lndant mad� u�<:.' ofti:e sp..)cial characteristics of on-line �ervic.o:· :or ;;Xi.;mpk th._: 

ahilit:; to c0mmnnicate v·iih ,m-angor3 whik cone�aiing une'� identity . ,:"and(�) iJ th,: .iury 

were to ::cquit the- JcL:nd:mt of the AFS:\ cha�g-e;;, it must al.so a<::quot tum (}fth.: computer u:ses 

incictmenL D.:Cs Mo'.. ;or N:.>.\I' Trin! � l J. Rew!ui1ot1 of this cl:!1m r-.:qwrts !h�, court, m p;m. !U 

eva!ual:: th...:: merit� of the defon<lant',. �rgument. In thi� context the defendant h:..s no1 claimed 

and cannot e-bim lha1 t!'i.nl ..:ounsd failed m bring the identified issue.;; to tb;; altention of th,t 

cou:t. i\ft.!, the: jury returned the verdicts, the defonda1.t made both arguments '.n his motion to 

.<:tot askc verdict. Th-.: court .:iddressed the.�-: claims in its order denymg tk. motion. See Order of 

Oct. 20, '.:WI:'. 

M the rJcwher 2C. 2015 order obscrvW, th<: court ins!rm:.kd th� jury regarding the t:om-

pui._:.r us.:,; indictn.,t':nt ,i-s follow>: 

[Th� cornputcJ' us.:.s indictment] 11.ccus.i.:s the defs!ndnm of pmhi.'oited us._.s of wn.> 

putc.r equipment. The definition of thL; offe.nse has- three p::irti; or ekrnents. The
smh. musl prove -.:'.ach deir:cnl bcyonti a ren�cmahk doubt. Thi.is., 1!}'(., �rate must 
prove: 

l. Th"' defond1:m ntH.ind u computer o:i-line servit:-.:: and/or lnt,::rnct scr•
vict- to :i<:duce. solicit. lure. or ent!Ce uc1otber per;;on to engage in an act of
sexual penetration with her:

2. The defendant actually believed that the p.:rson he was attempting tn
��duce. :.olicit, lure or entice wa� undenhe age of 16; and

3, The def�nd�n! ... ctct> knowmg!;. 

(En1pila,1s added). As n.s�i.:rted in thr. ciefenda,11'., mo'.i011 for new trial, £kLnsc. w1msd ciid nol 

ohject to th.:se in;,tntcti.ons. 
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Th�· d..:r..'."ndant correctly nrgu�s thar his counsd failed to raise thcscc iswes i� a 1imely 

manner Indeed. the court's Octnbe 20, 2015 order first addressed hb posHrb; claims O'"l that 

1<:sm.,. \ ci�f,c,;,drmt cannot ac:sc� that a jury inqructic,r· \,1a,s e.rmn,:;ou� if h,; did no1 conkmpur:i

nt·ou:>ly ob_i,.;c\ iu th'-.. i:1structi0n whc:n i"t..;i ;p.ven TO Ji.· .iur;·. S1.,N ,. K.-:."h,. 160 l-... __ H, l %. 19'1 

{2Vi 0) T\nJ" .. fur !r,s chnll--ng..: te bt Limt:ly, tn:- cief�ndant wn� ,eqt1ired tn move. l'.) dismb� tilt' 

�omput"' me.::, indictmcn.t fo!lnvm� th:· c.lo,;e of \h'" ta:a1e ·s case and �'bjec1 to the: Jul:' im:trnc-

rion:, wht.-n 1h�y wer'-.. &iven to thi.,, jll'-y. Th,, def<!n<lant di<l neither He pre<:ent'.;d bi� .:rgumc.:n!:. or, 

th..: wmrms'f use� 1ndtctmcnr for lb1.. frst lime in hi� po�t-tr1al motim; tf> set asid� venlict. Th�-

1:nurt. fo,.·n .. fon.' d..:krmincd thlll tbe defrndan!',;; moticm tu :ie\ aside; ver<lict was untim·__il;: lt is 

1mponan1., how0ver. tlu,t th..- coun did no: h!avt it tht!re. I\ went on to ad<lr.;..,:s the meritS o{tbe 

d..:fL"nd.i.nt"s daims. Sµccif:ct lly, ths; w11rt ..,unclude-.d that the cvidenc.: presented at trial support

ed a finding that the (ic:.fc:ntlan!'s c.onduct fell withiJl \he plain mcruiing of RSA 64�1-B:4. T;1e 

ro:irt v.-,1.> nol pl-ts\u1dw.l by the, tL'.,:nci:mt' s arrurnent tilri1 th�, :ipplic.;t10n of RSA G4:'-B:4 lo th� 

mi�dc,H,unor condt1c! prnv::.d by th,; s.atc, "wo;1l.i kud to an ahsurd r:.:sul'. m view of the legi._Ja. 

j\� tniem."' Order of Oct :-i:o, 201 S at 6. The- court a.lso rejeckd the defendant's J.rgum<.,;nt lhat the. 

�tt:1.ut,' "imp lie� cor\Cilion:,. o'.' anonyrnity �,nJ age di1pari1y.'' id. at 7. Althuugh these d�i:cm:im,• 

tions we-re •iot m,,dt in th-.: com ext of proposed jury i:1.sl.rnctions, the court c.an stntc. with cert:;in-

1y th.i, i< v-:mild havt- Kjo..cte-d lhe Jury insm.1ction.- �;,�, der"end,mt now argue, trial couns..:! shoulC 

haw rcq1.1<.estc.d under the same reasoning. Tims, the ciefr-nd.a.'lt cannot sust:ur, his hurd(:\n 011 1h.: 

�econ<l prong of his ineft';;xrivc assistance daim-,1ha; the conduct prejudiced the outcome of the 

Mor-.-,)v,..,L cmmc-ds' dech;ion to acc::de lO \ht:jury instruction war not an i�gregjous ,:-rror 

ofC01:�:irnti,1·,rn: dim::nsion. A_, di:-;cu�s,:;d in t(,,_ ·�vurr., order oi' Occob�,r 20, 2015, an iudividu;;,l 
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rnmrm: any offense under RSA 631-A. RS,\ 632-A offonS<.!S include acg of s:;xual com;.,ct.- S..:r:: 

''-f!. RS,\ 632-A:4. l(a) (om: commit;; )ln offc11;;e under the, st.-ttute by ::11ga;�ing i'l se:;..ual rnnt:u:! 

with a ))(..1".011 1.vh0 i.� 1 :'. y,;.;,r� of age or old.:r und,.:r .rny of the circumst.nnce,: :lamd in RSA 6:1'.:!-

.\.:2· -tht.' AFS/\ sLtuk).· ln view of the tna: ev:dcnc,. and argument. boweve,. the..: t.our, i..:ltttt'd 

!(1 rropo,:<, ,.an m<:lruction th:.t requir..:d th:.:- ,rnte tn pmv� that th.: d,.f.:n<lmn km)1,1.mg!y "uti1i.?.-:x1 u 

computer on-line s,s,·ict- and/or ImJ:.met service to �:.:-du.cc, solicit, lure or entice ,1110-ther pcr:sou 

tn engag_;.. in un act of se�.u.ll.l penetration wilh her.'· (Em;lha:,b 21dded). Tht- jury ir.structinns. 

lils:n.;fim..:, imposul a higher focmal burden on !he state. Sa RSA 632-A' l, V (defining sexual

r:i..n.:!r:1tlon), Ddcnsc.; couns.;..I reco�niwd this Att.Qmey Zng.:.1,jori testified that he befawcd the 

jury instn«.:1ion on the G.Dmputer us..::s indictn1cnl was favoratlle to tb::! defeadun1 .ind it was one of 

!he factor$ he cons:iden .. -d in his dedsion not to obJec: to the instruction. When fiJ�erin!t ou; the

darity of hind�ight, counsch · dec1:siur. fulls within the "innitle&s variety of str:negi.c r..nd t:.ictic.1.i 

decisio,h !hat c.ou:'lsd m1rn{ rnak.::'' und.:.r the circumstar:ces that existed at th.; lim�. Famgi, 12"' 

N.H. at 5. 

In making thi.0 ru'.1�g, tbc court is not igno:-ing another issue relakd to timmg. While tht. · 

,::our:·s OcmbG 20, 2015 order did provide a deiaikd leg<i-1 anaiysis in ,mpport of its ruling on tht 

mt..:rits, J! Jid .so only .,_ftcr firsf ruling that the defendant's posi-triat tequcn wz.s untimely. [n the 

ins,ant n.otmn, th,; defendant has faded to present anyn,:,w ar�ument 011 tht: merits of the�to 

ctaim� ant.1 the:-ekm:. h1., must understand :ha; his.; cha:icc.s of persuading this ooun that its previ� 

· RSA u3'.l-.\: J. JV dcfinl.-,s ��xua! contacl a� "1he m:emion�l tr>\1chi:1z v•hethet dlrec!ly. throuJh ciotblng. or otbfr,
wi�,. (,f th: vic,ir,1 •� or �t'tor'� [e.xmlt or imim.lt- ;, .. rrs, inciudit,J< cmis�imw !an!,U�. anu.s, breasts. aod bunncks .
. ,�:,ua: c,,n,xt iiwl�,ks c:-il:; thnt Jforeim.:.ntioned conduci. wh,ch can n,._, re�sonably conE1rued as D'!ini; for th,:, yur.
r ,�: 111 ,ei.uJ! arous-'1 ur gra;ifr;&.f!un ,.
'· !\; rh� nmc the· iu•:: insmi::ciion w .� 1;,·e;;, the AFSA Sl?.!Ut«' cirn.irosc..:nc,s :•,:�r,, bcfor-· I.he '!JI;' on ti11; pending 
,, ,.-� \ d,.;r:; .� 1\<ldilw1: di:: f\,'-'n: WJ� e·1ken�\'- of �..:rn�i -:nr.t ict 
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ot)s nnalys1;; wa, erron�ous circ somewi:i:t k�s than p,;n'ecL Mindfu:. of this, the def,.ndam may 

h.;.vc. proff::red !ht ;.;_rgu•.n..:-nt a, .i mean,;; uf <1-ddressmg a tliffercn; .-.:oncern--that t"e timin� �ssue

may fmcclos(! his ab;hty 10 ohtam -:ppe!i:i1e reviev,i of the meri:s. In (,th�r words, (h1 upp..::il. th. 

Snprs:rne Court cou(d ;ifi:i:in this court's mling on 11mlng a.'1J declinc to ;itldrcss th-. im:rn, .,, ,:i

tll..:r nOl necesc;ary nr Mt pres::rv..xl. Th" coW1 will as,ume tha! the failure tu preserv..: an ;...pp�l

:ute ,1rgmne:11t car; �uppo,1 :,. cbim o:·indfo:;tive assistance. S..:i. Da�·i,; ,: S.:.i: :rJar Dr:.p � of C.m:, 

J., J j�'id ! J iO, ! J l 6 (i ! th Cir. 2003) ("'[W]he11 :1 d�f�nd.unt ra;s!!s !hi: llnUsl;a1 d<iim tllar rria/ 

propriiltl.: p:-cJudicc inquiry asks whethtr then, is n reasonable likelihnwd of:;_ more favor.lbk oUl· 

come:- on 3-ppeal had the ch,im \,,.;en pre�rvi:.A"). NeYertheless, given its analysi.i; of th� m�nts, 

this court c.nnnot hold that the outcomt: would b,. different Beyond that. this court must defer t<, 

!he Suprem�· Court on the. questim1 of wh�thc.r a cbirr: o•_ m::[frctive assi.{lancc is an.appropriate

prn-:edtra! m<:ech,inism tu boo;strap nn appellate. merit, 2.rgum(mt that i., otherwis,._ not preserved.

Tii�· <lefondanl's n-:;.;r itmck is dh,cted at trial counsels' Jeci.sion no! lo s�-ck a bit! ofp:-t:~ 

tiv11larn !o d<.:tcrmin� which specific communications :he sunc wa:. relying upon lo pmve the 

comput-::r u.>es indktm.;n1. Th'-' defondant :.\rgucs !!1n1 w1thou1 a bill of p..ni.::u!ars, the: ,:;mie was 

"1:1h\c h> re!y upbh :,\l r-�mail and/or Fa:..eb,.)Ok co;nmm:cations rn J.rgnment 10th·- JUry thrJ the 

C t1u1pmc:r Offens.,: had tic curred,'' whid, .. efi\!Ctiv...1;: ;-e!ieved the State of its rlurdcn t.o c�t::1blish 

M.r Labn.:'" mentai st.ite a1 the time hie reh.va,it comrnun(c.:;tion v;a,; sent." Def.·,; Mot. for N..:w

Trial 'i' 13. The court :snot convinced. 

"1lw purpo.�e ol u bili of rarticubr:, i� t.1 prow::;:< de fondant against a .;.:;.;ond prosc,.,utioll 

,or c;n in.1dc::quakl\· described offms..: :md to s::nabic him tt, prepare ;-:11 mte1ligent defonsc:· Swt� 

•- Sanbor,1, !081':.FJ «00. 4l5 (2015) (quorntion omil!ed) l: i� ''a t00I for darifyinf a,1 inadJ-
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JO!,, thiou�f; r-iav :;u_ 2014 :m<l ·1Lkf! i::' 1:1;it lh<:- ddC:rnb:nt u�cd the '.)I f'a\ll's '.-.chm< '-'-mail 

iWJIVtdtw! ';ompukr com:m.m1c.1!1,m .. tfml cwhf!\utcd th;; cri.m, Tl1u:,, if the 1m:,· fumt.l thll un 

iui; H. ,n Sr-1(,· i· Fwrin�'.1'•11. 16! � H. 440. 447 ( '.::ll! I) the t:0un dd-:nnincd tb.lt <her-. w:1� :;uf 
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she courr "i,.;wcl .. thc: evid-,;ncc: in tm,,lhy." Id, Likewi�e- foe jury hi!re. coulc huve consid,!TCd all 

th, d:;t;;,nd;mt's (.•TTJ1il and Fucehook mcs51!ges ·.vith l},c victim occurring bctwcs:n Mny 28, 2014 

tflromih M,ay 3-0, :!0!4 tll ::-sta.bhsfl that the dekndar;t knnwingl: utilu:ed a compun:r on-iinc c,i;:.r-

\ 1cc arHilvr lnt..:rne1 -,-en,i1,,,.: to seduce, �n!ic1\. lure, or entice. ths: vrctim. As ;i result, the dd'en1.fa.nt 

they d.ecid'-.'d not to request e hill ofpanicu!ar:,, 

Th,· cic:kndan(.'s JJ.,;:•;1 ciam1 was ro.ised ir: his supplement 10 ,ht: rnntlon for new :ri:11. 

Thac, hs: asserts for th.: first time that his trial courrsei failed t,} inve:-.1ig�k wh,;-thc-,· th,: .... -mail 

c,1rnmun1cntione> forming rlw hasis oflhe compmcr uss.� indictm!.'nt originat�d via an lm::met 

servii.:<.:- or an lnlrane! ,,c;n:ict.o,� Th.: (lcfond.um c.rgue.� that 1.t1.e differ,.,,1c._, is nwkri...l because, .u> 

c.or<lin!,c to th�· d;;f::n<luJlt, c-lectroni2 s:ornmuuication over an ir.trnnet is 1101 a violarion of RSA

In suppmt oft!m claim. tht· dc-f..:uda!lt pre�ent:::d tile f.est1mony of Scott Morin. th,... dir'..!c

to':" of informaclon recimology 1tt St. Paul's S-ch,iol. Morm testified that- St Paul's School 1.bes nn 

1,,w:mc., �YSH..'ll1. wbicl:-: i., conn.;;,;te<l to the internet. l\.ccordmg to the St. Paul's Schoo! stud.ent 

lnndbook on info!)i1;:.;ion 1.u:Jmology, "[s]h1d.-:arn have.acce..�s to th':'. Schoo!'� i.niranct in thdr 

room>. Public area� within the Library, common rooms. and TTlt: acad�rnk· buildings also have 

intranet access. The School'> nrnwlog, lis1 of imnmet f.ervices mdudci, onlim: library ..:.m:log ac-

ce,-s, fol! dt.ce:ronic mail <1ccess .. and �Ct:<-'SS to the School"s w�,b pagLs.'· DeC� b:h. 26 ,11 

10 J 5. 

riL: ciJc,HLn; dPe' i)o\ aT!'U-'. '"" c,,ll',t) f!�. il.,,1 ill:!' .-"�b< ok ll,-�_,;,z,:; ;,\•�re ;:i, l o�ll( \t�in; .,i. hHvr:,�: ;;,•rvic-:. 
Snl�i:· for ;iurpc,.<t,, of tb ;.inly,;;� h�rc, ;;;c courr ,x;J) -,,_,um� ,:,itJ>.,m ,;.('.;idin<'- ih«' the f�cehooi; me%<",e-..:s Jloc1, 
"�re 11,::ifficien. w ,u;ipN\ ti;� P:�,� 1,,1'J.t, ·J. ��w!cii,m. 
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Whii.! ST, Paul'� S.cho..;\ host,-, ib studenis· -:-rnaii» or, its imran;;1 system, stud,:,rit$ may 

H�<- thur _,;c.i100! , .• mull :;ccounr to send and ;·eceive ,>mail$ tn and b1m indi\,idua!;; outsid..: tbc 

S1 P:wi·:, S.:h,>0: imrnr.e, sy�r:..rn. Monn rt.sLified th::u th..:re is a ··sc:.m:es<:." :ransition between t.· 

rn�;ils on the ::-it. Puu!";:; .Schoo! syserem and the intern�t. There a.re ,\pprmjrnatdy ons: th-1,1:;and v 

mail !lddre-s,;e� 0:1 the Si Paul's Scht.10! system, whid indu� addres�es for scudents. ah.tmni. 

fonitty. and staff In addition. g:ues.t:, 1n11y /l.t.C�-�� the sctJtwl·.� intr:rnet syste1t.1 hy using one o! ths.. 

tivaibbk: :iuhiic compukr., ,m campu.-;. 

A ttorn..:;�' C;irney t..:stifo:<l lhat th.: intcmel/intrnnct dist incl ion ·wu� no1 di.scu,;sed among 

tht: ddend;un 's tri.11 team before the motion for nev.' tnai was filed nnd thn1 1h..o distinction nevc¥ 

occum,d tn him d<!sp1L: h�ving sec:n tbe stud�nl handbnok. Altomey Zaganjori likewise ii;;riLJcd 

foui. hL did not research th.: differencL b..::tween an internet sys1em ant an intrsnel system. While 

the r::.:on.l sup;1ort.;,; finding thh1 trial muns.el failed to identif:,r lhis iss-u.:, i1 doi,;s not follow th:i\ 

thi::- fai1ui:_ wa� incff.:!clive ussistanc;:. This is because the defcnd.:!.nt's \lnUt.-rlying assumption 

aboul the materia\it:, ofth.;: im\..m..:t/i.ntranet distinctwn )a(.:ks-men:., 

RSA 1H9-8;.l prohibits ti.1e us..: 0f "a computer 011-an,._ �ervice, internc! s--rvicc. or lnc;i! 

but!etm lman.,'. S1.,r,•i� lo seduce. soiicit. lure. or ';!Jl!'ic� . "Tbu.,, un6r tht plaixi !anguag:e uf" t:1..:

sfotutc. i:1Wn.et wmm1.mit.it.ion is on!y ont. of the prohibition�. On,; can also b..: tn violation. oi 

!he statute b;: usin]! a ·'wmpuler on-line s..:rvice'' or "loccd bulletin hoard se.rvic.:.." Se, M,.:,rrill i:. 

(ir.:ar Bay Disposai S,m:. Inc .. 125 N.H. 54(1, 543 (!984) (lill word,; of the ;,:t.atute musth� gh.en 

;5-ffc:;ct •the kgi:,iarun. is 001 presumed to us,.; superfh1ou.s words). Assuming without deciding 

th,n 1..n in:rnn..:l �s::arrJessiy connected 10 the intc:rnu is not p�rt of th.:- i,ih:-met and furthu li:at rhe 

St P;;.u\'s Scl:ool syst.:m \"tb dcsigncri in a U1J.nncr t}at did no'. allo\·1 any mtranet mess<>!;,:e pac'.l,.

,,;t� to 1,,;,;;- th�· s�1rnleo�'.) connected 1ntemct paths or othern ise »escape' the physical confines of 
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it,: systUTl. d11; issui.; bccome:s whether th,.; St. Paul S.chool 's intranet is ,:,.n "on-line servic{'" unue1· 

RS/, 1A9-B:4 

( .. mtrt !oo!·s "!u tts common u:::r:g.:,. u;:inz till' d,�t1on::.r:c- for gu)d::mce." KL},_ Cvnst!'. Co 1· IL.iwn 

(J(Pelh1.1m. !67 l\i.H. 18() l i-!5 (20! 4 ). Merriam• W, .. h�te:·'s onlim .. diciionar:• define; •·un•lrn�'" L� 

'·conn .... c\l:d \{>, !;;";r1ed hy. or avaibbk ihrough :: :;yst-:m and espcci.Jiy :i. computer or tdecom-

rnunic:1tions :1yskm (a� tbe !ntcmet)." Men:\am-Webst>.:T. h!_Ul,<,;:/-'\\ ,,;v_ .mc11am� 

Dl..:t1onr:::·:,.cmn i,-,: "opera tin; w1tler ' .. he JirLlci comro! of_ O:' conneckd to. ;;. maiu computer." 

comr:mn ekment is !hat on..: comput>.!r i:s conneckd tr. one or more uth.!r compu!eff ,.:.ithcr dirc:cl• 

Jy or through;·,_ ser,,c:r. There [;; no d.isptt!t here !hat ·:--mails transmitted via thi.; St Paurs 

Schoo!\ it1•rn11d :rn,d froni th1... s .. iJd<.."r\ compmer ti1mug:h :. conrn::.cte,d serve; ton different 

computer opt;,rnted by.tho tecipknt. whi;;h is lik.:.wi_-;c connecied to th<- serv�r, Thus, even if the 

J..:fendant was usin&- the school's mtram:l, rather !nan th,:. imeme-t, to send an �-mail 10 1hc victim. 

h�·- was n,:.c.:-.�urily doing so via :1 cormect..:d compute: system. TI,is falls within the definition of 

an on.line s:::rvict., 

TlK absurdity ofth� d..,frndum.';, at.,:um<-nl is highlight.:.d by adopting hypothetically !he 

ster;:orype he unplo:!ed in his 2015 motion lo set :1si<lt:. verdlc1-that the statute i, du;ig11e<l and 

tinm,.;d 10 cast.'-$ whc-rc there is ag<.; dispnriry ,mdior z.;1onymity bc\w...:en a defendant 21nd a vic[im. 

U11der lh.o dd�·ndimt'� i111erpwta1ion, ar1 anonymous 40-y::ar-uld who uses a campus 1ermir,al to 

WJli.c.1< 1 l 2-y.::ar-o!d child of u SL Paul's School staffm.embe:r to engage in <m act of sexual p .. ·11c:-

1rmion is n◊t u,m-nitdn::,.; cnmput.er U$eS crime, wher.i;;s he would be crnnmitdn.g thJ.1 crime if 
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h\; rnc.'.:ked m the s<1m� co11<l11c1 b: using a p1.1blic terminal :,tun off-carnpu� Imemet C..de or :1is 

own off-c,unpus computer boih of which wouki r--onv�y the e-mail rnessngt via thr internet. b 

dther ca:'..:, thsc e-mai'. 1ravcls vi,, on-line connc:ction,� frum 0nc computer to another and is s:.;am

k;sly Vl..V/ed and re,;pondcd l.O in the. sam,' rmmner S,x. Weare Lam/ Us._, As:· n. 1-· 70v'1 of 

J;ean, \ 57 N.H 510. 511- l'.: (20U6) C'Th� 1cgis1ntun v. i\! not b� pr-¢�1.lmed to p:1ss an ;.ct l�arJ .. 

ing_ to :i:: absmd r.:-suh aid nullifying, tc drl appr-.:i.:iah-� CY.tent, th<! purpo:;c of1.hc statut-� "). 

Thsc J.:fonilim1 has failed lo est::blish !h'.1! cour.sels' invi.;stig.itivn o: the inrr::metlinkmc1 

distinction rnu1d hav�- had any effect on thi.: vutcome. C:on.��qus:miJ. be cannot sustJln hi.-; burcen 

of shm'ciag t:ut his repr.;senunion was constitutionally defective on this ismc. 

ffa1'tn6 addressed the de1"',.,,nd:m:'� tullicks on cmmscb' p,�rfonnanuc on !he computer uses 

mdicrni..mt. th�' coun turns tu his remairiing cl::iims. Jv1my arc primarily directed n1 coun.�eis' trial 

d1.;cic'-tons wi!h re�pect to the cross�e-xamin::.tion of the stat.;: ·s witness.;s. Tht court will nddru;s 

each of 1h;:s,:. claims in rurn. 

TiK r.icfr-nda11t first aSbertr ti:Jt bis trial counsel faik-d to impetich thrc-: witne�::;es who 

wen:. forn1,._,r d,issm:;tes and fnend,; of tht dcfrnciant: Andn::w Thom,:on, Henry Kn:m,:r, and 

Tud<er Mnrch(;s<e. Thomson v:ns aho the dcfonda:;n·s roommate for three ytmr� while at schCJ.ol. 

Th.est. wil1t\:c.�s-:<: !,;_s:-ni;ra]iy aH tt.·,1:fied about the defet1danfs 5tatem, •. '1HS about what hc: intendi.:d 

bc:sfo11.:-th�- crime 1111d what he said happened aft-er tht crime. Attorne:_, Zagn:njori !C."-tified that he. 

did no! helicw the defo-ncl,mt\ friends h.;.d.; m(,tivc to lie.aboU! the- defendant\ s1atemems, espe

ciri!ly ... onsid:!rinf th.:..t many of the dcLnd;,n\"s statenunts \vere in WTi!.mg und that the defo:n<l

am\, lriaJ kstimony W'-i.$ con;;ist..:n1 with thor'-' sta.termuts. Indeed, ihe lh:fead.:.m testified dw·ia; 

rri,,J that i;,: w:1.nt.:d to bo.isr to his fri,mds about havin; sexual imercourst with the viclim nnd 

fo,.r his. �t:u.;ments tc, Thomson. Kr;;.mr..r. am.< Marchese were untruthful. He did n01 contend lh:.i1 
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i,i·; fric:nds r...:stific:d f.iisdy zbou:- the st:m�me:1ts he m.:id,., to th�m. but !hat he h,id lid w his 

fb.:nd:. Thus. at, oitt;;.ck on the cn.:dibiiny of an)' of these witmiss:.os. even if succ�;;sful. would 

lrnv,, no Lff ec: as lhe makin1,: of th,. statc-rncnts the1,1sdv:..� v:as uncomes\l!d. Coumeh' decision 

J10t ro eny::g-... in unnece�sary ntnch on th('. credibfa,y· oftiie.se witm.sse-s urnnot bt said m be 

c('11stitutionaliy deficient trial strategy. 

Tri;,! cm111sd dit1 .,ttcmpt lo impeach Thom�on by ;;sking about an a!le�ed relationship he 

h:cid 'Nlth E. \,\, .. ,1 J ).ye.ar-u!d girl Ti'l« sta(i.. ubJc,:.1u:I ;,. h.;i;ch confer...:nce fo!lnwed, during wi-tidi 

th court snstained tbe Sidtr:'s ob_iecciun. DuJin:S a Sltbsequent ch::mbers confen.·nce. however, the 

court reconsidered .:.nd mfonned Attorney C.nrney lhat he could mquire inH, Thurn:mn's :illegcd 

inremctiom v1ith E.W. fn hi., supplement to the motion for new trial, the defrndrm! argues hi:; tri

ai counsel failed to ;.,n5.tg:. in !hi� cross-exami:iation o;Thom$0;:J, evt:n wbcn the rnurr provicld 

him with tr,t opportunity !c, do so. At:orney Can,ey 1es1ifit:d thar following the chu�bers rnn(,::;r• 

enc<.:, he ,.pok� with Thomson's n.tforn;::y. who ir1formul him that Thomson wonl{l deny that .. ny 

miscu;duct with E.W. occurred and 1hat fh..' would de-11y he made any kmd of c!;.;id with th..: state 

in e>.chungc for his fo;;:timony �t trial. As a re.:ult. Auorney Camey mi1de th.., tactical dt..-cision no{ 

to pres.� th,: m:mer forthcr as he believ,;d it would Jetrimenta.liy impnct hi" crd'ibility wilh the 

ju.ry ifb.: w, .. v:- to recall 11wm;,:on JUSl fo have him deny the allegation> against him, As COun$d's: 

�1rP.f-.!_g-ic decision v-·as not constlrutionally deficient under lh�- circumstances, the court cannot 

,;l!onC-gu.::;.s i:, 

Ti.1.: d'-'fondam fur:.hcr argues that trial counsel wa� ineffective because he fi:ii.ied to inve:--

tig�t-... tht ..:·>:istcncc: of any pvlicc'. or school m·vs..S<lg:ation into Thomson's: a!ho:ged act:�m�. The:: 

couii disugn:es H i� appar.c:m from the court's order dated .February l, 2017 (defendant's morion 

l<n discov¢ry) that the srate had ;,!rcadv pro\'idcd the defendant with all ,1,_, mfonnatwn in its 
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pvs,us,ior, reg::;rding wy invc:stigution inlc- TI10mson. Trial counsel, thc:;efore, did not ar in foil

ing 10 �ng..igc in;. further invesligatkm of Thomson's acttono,, 

Tht def�'.ndani rt:..-x1 ;-i,s:cn1c th'.lt his ma! cnun�.'.! was meffectivc iu his cros�-e;.;:<1minatio11 

,,:.th,.- v1t11m. Fir�t. he: grgucs 1hat counsel failt!d to nivestif,Jll<:' th�- VKUlT ·s social media ac

<count,. Spl-cificully .• h,; <lefend:,nc 111le�es he asked bi.; !rial ::oun_<:el to obtain ll1formarior: from 

the. ;·ictim's h.,;c::book account thut \�Ol•!1.'. bave inc!udc;.d a Facebook post ahou1 th..: victim and 

!hi: defa1d:m1 th,it gr..:·:1t!y upsd th ... · victUii, ka<lint ber t(, c.iii her mother am.1 claim that the de

f.:nda11t s<.exudiy .ls.,au!te<l her. Attorney ?;_.g:anJori tes1ificci !h�l aithough h._ did not request tt lc 

;:.icchllok infonnatimi immt<liat.:ly, once ht. did, th,: individual who suppo:;dty had the infor

mati<J11 stated th.:1 she did not have anything to give.. him. At dtscun:ed below_ trial counsd made 

the tactical dedsiun not 1.0 pursu:: th matter funher. 

,\ttorney Carney testi.fi.:d that he made fot: 1:,'.aC!icaJ decision to try th:! cr.se "tightly," f.� .. 

focus on 1he aU:.:r;.:itions ll!ld sirk!ly limit the evi<lenct lhai could be admitted. Iu doing so, trial 

c,)w1s,:! thDSe 11t tim�-s noi to chn!lcng(, the credibility of witness,.;!< at every opponunity. Attorney 

(�:::.m..,':.' Testified tha: his primary r;,:asoti for deciding l◊ try the case tightly was to evoid op:.;ni..ng 

thc.: dnnr L0 the victim ·s pnor consistent <l'tatemcnts to h..!r friends, which he vie;\,;�d as p.::rticu!.irl:• 

damag:mg. As th,;. defendam .:icknowicdges, tb,..:re. was ether evidence provided to trial counsel 

indic:Ming th1.. victim ;c;1cte-d n,.;gativ.;!y tor. Faccbook post about her and the dcf�o(Llnt which 

trial counsd could hm·e 1.u-.:d to cross�examine the victim. Dcf's Mot, for Nt'I'/ Trial 146. Tm:/ 

t·cunsd. !1owevcr., did not want to suggest there had been an intervening reason to fabricate- tha\ 

could pokntially open the Joor to th,.: viuim's prio: conshtt.'111 smternems tv b-::r friends. Th,:,-s.: 

st:.,1-'m<.:nL; irn.iictue thai lhe "ic!im i.nfonm;d "<:�\�raj friend� frl.i.t :.h.:: hud se;:ua] intcrcours�: with 

,;1(.,' ,ieiendani a!mo"1 nnmu:hstdy <1f\.;r it happened. Stare·5 E:-;h. 1<, Th\., introducti01: nf thi� cv1M 
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&,nc.e w;;)uid h<1v.:. ben1 contrn:y w th�� defon;.t. tuun's trial strategy,:,;- arguing Ula, no �exual 

p,:netra1ion ht1d c.ver occurred. hided. trial couMel was succt¾sfi.H in. keeping this evidence from 

h,;mµ ndm;tH;d T;i.:il counsel'.;' decision not t,1 cro%-.:!-K'lrnim., the: v1cttm on thi.s 1sS11c was ,1 ret:i• 

,1011� ti;,11 cmms-o: mw,1 m:ih._'' Farag1. t:.'.' N.H. fit 5 

Th.: ckrendant further orgue� th,lt Facehook mi!Ssages pto\"idt.:d lo the ddendant in Ji,� 

cover;: indic:i.ted 1ha1 dw vic!lnt consc-nted t1) !ht: detendcinCs sexual 0·1ertures and conduct and 

1hat an individual wh() snob� wiU! the victim sbortly af1er the events in the Lmdsay building 

wnulJ iw.v.: k<:tiiie,d that the victim seem-:d "calm. coilected, and relax..:d" at lhe. time. Def '.s 

Mot. fur New Tnal i 47. He asserts tha1 couns"l wa� ineffective becuuse- hs, did not inuoduc1.: 

1hc:;c.: Facebooi< mcssa1:,e,,. Given th.1t the ciefondtmt pre•:ailed on th:.• ,ssrn: of consen!-e.g., he 

1vas t1cqt1itted (}fthe ;\FSA charg:es alkgm1, th,�t the d�fend::mt enµaged in sexual penetration 

wht;n the victim :ndic\lk<l by spi::L.ch or conduct thar tha.;: w�s nm freely given consent to the 

rerilirmanrt:. of th� s-:xua'. ac:-thc instant clmm borders on frlv0:ity. Appnrnntly. own�tXs t1cti-

cal ct..mion :.ihout op..,ning doors anfi hi� dcr:isivn noi to m:roduu:- tht- identifo.:d evident,;c ;;bout 

the.· victim ·s dcmcnnm short!) 1:.flc:r sh .... met with the dc:fcpdant wer:: no1 only rea�onablc. th�y 

wen.:: �ucc..;,,sful.i Consequently. the d..:femfant cannot sustai[] hi;; burdeu of showing either prong 

()f his d;,irn of indf,..ctiv-: a�sistanc .... _ 

The, ticfondunr dso Jrgues hi-.. mal couM.:-1 fai:ed to llnp�ach the vkbm abou;· he:· nllt:g.:d

!y fols� kstimony ,1bout prim senior salute invimtions she i1:ii rc.ceived from other individrniis. 

1t ,� tnt. 1:u1 counsel "-'J'" n.o: �u.cce,�rui m pi:rsu�<lfag thejur-y that :he d\'fe;1<lrn1 did no; cnyage in 1:ny an;; of 
s-exun! ?�nerrntio;i. Yihtch w2s the- lacru�I b:,si,. cf1hc mi�deinea,ior se:tuai a, -ae1!1 charge�. This doc� ooc suppor, � 
�Lw., tt ;n.,ffe"'w,;e assist�nce. howevt'r, !'-' rhe evidccn<:e of seru�I 1,e11ca-�t101.1 was c,-rnp-elhng. This evidet\-:e nN 
on\y incluu.<l th 1_,s1imon:' ofih� ,-;,.-:iim. Om .ilw. mkr ,,/,a_ th, s1�t�xri«l"l.l, of the dc.f_,,di,i: htm�-cif. th� fo11.,,,s1c 
'"'i,'.,,nce. ,,n,. the �-m dl .md ,11e�c1;_cie;t- cY,G1'an1� b�tw�er, ilit Ul.:f;,iid:tat ,,,,,: the "ictin1. sh;irtl�.- aft,.,r tht- ..:rlmt ,ohc:i: 
rhe u,;t ,c_- d {:0mbn 
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!-ia,.,ing revi�vui the record of foe ·:ictim '� le�s·imon;'. tht court i- no1 convinced !i'llll the vicm;; 

c-:stif:e.:d fal�l;r r1:gzrdm1; pnm senior .:;alm...: invi\atlon, lnSiei.ltl. the ,·iclitt appear� tu hav...: ap• 

proprin:Ci)' r,._,,;pondt-d m a leading qu<estion. Triu! cou�sels' !actic'.l i decision not !o ciia!lengc tfm 

1-csrn,wny v.';i:-. nut constinnional!:,., d�ficw1i1. 

Th" ck.1",;nd::..nt next aqrn;.;.s th.,t his trial coun��i Y,as ineffective fiecaasc he faii�d to im

p:ach tlk viclirn with photographs of her _iumpmg on t trampolint; the day :..rt.er t:ie inc1d.-.:n: w1ch

r:ie tL:.i'�ndant_ whki"L 1hr dd'cmfan< :il!e-;es. shov,� tha! she was not 'l;, sore �s si1('.' k,d 1<.:.sti1ied . 

. \t,om0y Cam;:y :�stificd that h(_; decided rwf to confrcnt th� victim with foe photogn:;phs·b._,. 

com;;e it wo:lld hav1.: provide.l her with the opportunity lo discuss how she was fi;.-eli11g at th,_. time. 

which in ;.um i:muld h-tvr likdy crr:att.:d pro� sympathy for foe victim. Attotrlt.'Y Came.y also tcs• 

tifkd 1ha1 h-.: found the. vic.im w be intdtigenC drn.rna;k wdl prepared, and sympathetic 'Ih.

tlic,dOn· 1..ricd throughout his cross-examination of !he vir:t1m t(1 !in.it any further jury "ymp;;.thy 

low:,rd li.:r nnd to n;oid ir

ppu;r"iPf.' as ifhe w,;s badgering her. This falh we!! wi1hin th.; rnngi.: of 

r.,;L>onab\e s.tr:m:gic a11.d tactica: tnd) decision makint,, Thus, Attorney Carney's decision not t{J 

confro111 lhL v1ctim with the pfl.otogrnphs was not constitutioad1y det:icicn!. 

'!he d\..i"em.:lan1 als? :.:rg.ucs thai his tna.l counsel foiled to p�esenr c:vldcnce from two 

,ri .... nds 01.the victim ·solder sistcr who would have.: kstificd th.1t the.- victim was .!;i.loatiq,; lo her 

s1s1e.r abuut the indden\ v:ith the dc.f�ndam. The probative value of thii; '°"vidence, howi:ver. wm; 

:;s contr..1dictiv:-i of the victim·, ,<e"stimony \hat her i.nte;ae1ions with the Cefem.Umt v_,erc noi con

,c.nsual. /\s discussed abo·.,,.,:, triai counsel succes,;full-y defended the AFS.A charg(cs. Consequen!

ly, ;ria. ccuns..:Jg' decision not t,;:; coumer the vic1im '� r:stimony with testimony frum h.::- �l�ter's 

friends ca1mot b�· in.eITectiv-: because it Did nm affect the outcom'C'. 
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ln h1s <;uppl.?:ment to the mo!io!', for n�v: rria:, !be defend.an I also urguzs thc.t hi, !rial 

cuuns-:1 w..:.s rndfective hccnuse he faikd l.o invc:stigat-' �1"1t:ment, the victim made to (,er dorm 

;;om:) impi::achm<.::nt .ntnnunition The- court lrn�· rev\c;,\'1cG th.;: pen:inent crial 1s.stm10ff'_,' The v:cnrn 

i\:�\ifi,_,d ch;.c1 s.he: \'!US crying ;n h�r dom) r�,om shortl:-i .1flcr her cncoumcr wiril ti,e defi:nd,ml. The. 

Q ,\ nd when you were ,;rying in th� dorm, w·c1u.t k,pprnc:d? 

A J \'.'d� i1·, my room iawn,;;o1a.hk. An ad\•i<;-::r in my doin1, who<;,:, Jpamnenr was 
ngh< next to mm;:. hi:r donr w:e1s rlzht ne.�t Lt) 1,1i1tc, sh,: cam.:: out of her apartmi;:m 
uuri Vrnid..d nn my door and c.:.rne in. 

Q Did :;he a,k you to talk with her? 

,\ Sh,_,· took me into h,:;r ap:irtmcn1 and sat m.; down and a;;.\..ed what war wrung. 

(.) Okay. /\nc\ wh, •. n you ·r,err:o 1-.-pcaking; \'Jith "ner, wh�1 did sh� want you tn Oo'i • 

;, w;1,.;,n [ WJS �p.iaking to he,t, [ stiil +e 

MR CARNEY: l objec�, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: The. question i5. what did �h� watlf you to do. Tbat's overruled if 
sh<.: answers: that question. 

THE WlTNSSS: Sh...: wnnt.;-:d mo.: to c:il! my pa.n.:ntf. 

Trial Tr. \/o:. rr. 230.::2-23 l:1 i, Aug. 19. 201 ;.. 

Th,.- defendant argue� this kstimony --undoubtedly" bft the jury wilh i, fah:c imprci.sion 

thul th.: victim told Dr. G�tte,is �he bad been raped. 0er·s Suµp. M0t. for New 'Irittl � '.!2. The

l'Ourt d\su1,re.::,. Th� ,·ictim did not t.estif;• tfo,t �he mlc Dr. Ge,tens she had bel.ln raped. nor tloe,; 

(he. abovt: h'.c{t1rnony reasnnab!y i,;ad to such an infrnmc.;:. Indeed, tria\ counsel succ,;ssfully ob

jt.-Ul'd 10 th�· i1dmission olthc victim\ substan:ivt. ,q:nemcnts. Therefore his decision w r�frain 

lrom ch::dkng-inJ the ,:ctim on her testimony regarding Dr. Gettens "'a<;. not consti.rulionally J,:-

ficien,. 
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Th.: supplement to thi:.. motion for new trial ds(, a,s�J1<, that the de[rndam'� trial counsd 

wJ.s indi'ec:ivl becuus.; he failed 1irndy to reque�t, mvtosngme, ur se-:ure lhtc vict'ni · .. mental 

b:-:dlh records. The p.ir-.ie; do not dispute th.it th" defendant's trial coumel fil.':d a July :S. L 20) :'i 

n�nuo1· !or pn,duction ,.nd m :a,M:ra r�\·iew o'.'th� vicrirr.'s m-.:nnl h�.ahh records ,md that th· 

s.t:1!:. sl.lb.,,.;'iuc:ntiy provid.:d sm:m. of rh� vic111r, 's m-:ntal h1..u!C1 record.,; to tna! owns.el. Atwrn,;y 

C:,.m,.,y test;_ficd that n._ rcv1<.'.wed !he m�nt.al h<!alth record<; provided to him rnd thflt he did not 

b,:lic:v,: th\.'.y sl10\\t.:d !ht' va:tim wa� u11:..bk tc p;..rce1ve or r.;ca!l what bad li11ppened lo hef wht•!J 

she v;.;.s wltb the tk: fendnnL He ai�o describ�d hi� "conscious deci;;ion" IU proceed. can..fu!ly. r,. 

�p::,c.tfully. an4 �uisith:ly during hi� cro.,S--i':':c1ncinat10:. of tht. vit.bm, due !{, ha sympathc;_i,; me-

trne. Attorney Carney !..:M1ficd thllt he carefully watcht.d the jury dunni his crnss"examimuiun of 

the victim to g;mge the jurocS· rcacliun lo his qucst1om and that he adjusted his exarninaiioi, tcC• 

cordingly. \tlomey Gm-.!y t�stifieri tha: he was also mindful oi thi.: timing of hVi cxaffiina.ion. 

:csking hfs most damaging questio:1s at the eri<l of a trio] day to leave the ju!} with !lmt overnight 

ir,1pression. ! ilt•matd;·, Attom.:.; Camey crafted an (.;fftcti·;c cr0ss-,,,xo.mii.ation of the vict\n, 

hL .iuccessfully provided th..: jmy with a basis to have J reu�onable doubt about the statt's cvi• 

d:..:nc..: (consistiag of the victim '5 testimony) on the pending AfS:\ c.h.1rge,;, A, a resuh, th" dc.:

i'i...nd:mt has foUe.; to L'SWblish that Atlomer Carncy·r t:icrical du::i,iion to refwin from using the 

vi cum·� rn<.:ntal h�lth records in his cross-exuminction of her wr;s cor.stitutiom1!1y dcfr:ctive. 

ln addii1on to ?sse-nin£. tr.at couMe1's tactit.al du1siom r�3arding th,,__ trcatm,::m of the vie

tan wen. incffectiw. th:.:: defenda.'1t as;erts thai his tria: counsel was i11eff.:ccfrv_, because he fai!c:C 

tn obj �ct to rni�srateme11ts in the sia:e ·� clo�ini; argument. Spc;;eifically, the defendant argues that 

,,.omN.:i provided constitulionally Jndkctiv-: repre.senunion �vhen he did not interpos(. an objec-
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lton 10 t:,c S!!lt'c'·s .:trgum,:nt tha: semtn wa� found in tht:: inside crotch p.::iei of the ,·ii..tirr. 's ur,

derxc:tc The rekvan� port.ion of the state-\ dosmg �r;ument is as follows: 

•\nd l want w ad<lrt.;sS two thrngs lhat you h:::::,,rd ciuri,ng tnl:l'.. Fim, the sperrn
didn't seep thrOU!;!b !he undcry,ier:.r. 1-.:.evin McMann 1

'' (c, iq toid YQL tht fo-,1 thing 
h� Oid wi;h the uuderwe.lr when ln: go\ il was c-;.a:ninc: i1 wilh an alt.:milt.c li}!ht 
�ourcv H�- cx;.miried It in se.ucb fo:-- ;;,._111en 1.viih a fiuor�sc�nl light. Ii wasn't on 
th(, out;:i(k o:· the underweur, it wa� only tn 1m,. place. th.: imerior crotch panel. 
"."n.!n.' i� no logical wr.v to explain how semen got rn !h..: intcri<1t crotct, pand or 
her u;1dcr.•1ear unle"'s 1! mYO)ves a pen ii- in her undcrw.,,ir or s,.;rrwn in her vagin:... 

Trial fr. Vol \-'U-. '. ()g}; !0-1 ()_ ,\ug. ?.7. 20!5. Altomey Z,;µnnjori te-s1ifi<.'d 1hat k Jid not h.;

iieve the .�tatc·s clos-:ng nrgumer.t was imp;.:rmissibie The cour1 agree:,. 

'•A prosc.cu(or may drnw rc:rnon.:.bl.: inferenc% trom th..: ract'; proven .ind h.t gr.:.at lati

t11tk in eh,sins .tr,;;umcnt tl, both s,1m:nariz: and dhcuss the evid,�uc� presemcJ to the jwy and tc 

urg, th�·.iury w dra\'.' mfori:nci.;� of1_rni!1 from tht t.:videnc<..." Stare 1-: Sylvia. !36 N,H. 428,431 

( '.4�2) (internal citatio·n and quotatirmi:. omiltedJ In describing how h_e l'Xamlned the vinirn 's 

! tnok the underpants out of the cioth bag !hat they were col!ecte<l [in) and I ex
nmin<.1d tbe.n:1 JUS1 under normal room lighting. and r saw somewhat ofa :;lig'ht ut.
pMi! rn Ow crotc-JJ pane! area of the und.:crpants. l repeaicd that with a subsequent
pl1y,;ica! e•�a1r..matlon minp: <l.l."1 alternate lighc source, or:: lorensic light source.

iri.il Tr. \'o!. \-'. 777. J4 .... J9. Aug. 25, 20!5. McMahon funher testified that he subs�uent!y toot._ 

a c.utling from !he :,rninc.d area of the un<len.vear for 1C$lmg. The testing n •. v:.:al.:,,d "a snung indica

tio:1 of the. pn.:sence ofsemrn Ill the crm�h pnnd of the underpants.'' Id. ai 779:7-8. A rcasonabk 

inf,:rencs: from this testimony is that sem:.:.n v;Ms found in the interivr of the crotch panel of the 

Yictim 's untlecw;.:ar, 'Thm, an objection. ev�n if i.mcrp<,seC, would not have h�en suc.ccssfo!. Be-

c�U�<.: tber� was no ,c:rror i:l -.:he state';; dosing argument. counsels' dcc1sJOJ1 not to intapus<. a11 

objcc1ion wcs nm con�titutiondly deficient and did not affoc1 the outcome. 

1n KJv1n t.1cMu.hon. ;i criminoi•.1p;ui1 the r"·tw l'iarr,:nfor,c ::>t ,t� f•o!i�s. Fu�n,k L1bor�wr,, t-�ti,ii;d �� an c.,pe.r1 
,. ,t.,es-: for th� s:�re. 
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� 14, 

Fin::i!ly, ir, his post-hearing memorc1ndum, t!:t. defendant appear; to arg11e that hi� tfr1l 

counsel w..i, mcffoctiw when th<::y sougrlt i.<1 4'XCUSl .\ttomey R"nc:ourt from trid: "\Vhik· nm 

:hus rdkving her of bet ub!ig:itior. fo be pr �sent anC: ll• oversee t:rial cc1unst:i\ hand!in;_; ofth,• 

MH .1cknowkdi,1!$, be h,1s- no; plead ,:n inc:fLctive ass:stancc of counsel clnim bas0d on Attorney 

Rancm1n:·, excl15nl from m::il in e:tha his motion for ::ie,;,; trial or hi� sup;,let,,e,n w ths: motim, 

for ne:w tri:.1. Th .. coun. therefunc, will not 1,;un,;id<..:r rhi;; ;:rgum.:nl riov Mor<.:over, cts discus�--<: 

ab\lVc:, th,· defendant ag..n:.c:d to waive Attnrncy Rancourt"� pre,;cnce. and he h:is failed lo estab\1::.h 

lh::it Arfom�y.� Came.y and Zaganjori wen .. :ndfc'.;ti•:e be�use ofh�r hmiied presence, 

Bas"<! on th:: foregoing. !he court finds anC ru'es th;;t the defendant·� !rial team was. .. -om• 

rri�ct! of highly cxpL:t'.cnc.:d a:,rl pt!;pared dd"en�e :1ttomey:. who, o•:,;ra!l. mad,: reusonubk.. sw,. 

kgic nnd tncncoJ dcctsions thmugh0ui th1,.. !rid. Th .. dd,.,ndant h�s fi.i!eci to sustaitJ }us burden or 

<·howrng: th:tt his trial counsel,;" perlonns,nc.: wa� eonstitutionally ]nef
r
�ctivc. Accordin.gl:,.·, tlis.:

dd.:ndant ',:; tn(lt10n for new tria! lx:sed on ineffcctivt assistance of rnnnsel is DENIED. 

SoORDf,RED. 

Date: .\.pril 19, 2017 
LARR\ M. SMUKLER 
PRESIDING JUSTICE 
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